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Qualify Of Sewage Major 
Factor To Councillors
Warm Welcome
Critics of the Brentwood Bay 
sewerage scheme have obtained 
considerable press and radio 
publicity, noted acting-Reeve 
C.W. Mollard at the meeting of 
Central Saanich council last Mon­
day.
Councillor A.M. Galbraith 
referred to “unfounded and 
irresponsible condemnation,’’ 
and insisted that the key word 
“treated’’ has not been given due 
weight by critics.
“There is a vast difference 
between treated and untreated 
sewage, a fact that is being 
completely ignored by the people 
who are screaming the loudest 
against this very necessary 
jjlan,’’ said the councillor.
“Judging from their alle­
gations that the inlet will be 
turned into a ‘pond of soup’ 
one would think that the highly 
qualified engineers who are 
advising council on this matter 
are a bunch of sinister despoilers 
intent on laying waste to our 
natural heritage and poisoning us 
all,’’ he declared, 
r Saying that the very opposite 
is tlie case. Councillor Galbraith 
continued, “despoiling and poi­
soning are going on right now 
because of dangerous septic tank 
seepage into the Bay from dwell­
ings all around. Something must 
be done to arrest this pollution
be proposed, then we recommend 
that the position of the outfall be 
carefully positioned to achieve 
the same depth and water move­
ment,” it was urged.
It was stated that an outfall 
placed next to the B.C. Power 
property in the ravine would 
appear to require anoutfallplpe- 
line of some 4,500 feet.
“If Plan A cannot be followed, 
and if this 4,500 foot alternate 
pipeline is not practical, then we 
think, as laymen, the least 
acceptable depth would be that to 
be found in 25 fathoms beyond 
the 14 foot shoal which lies off 
the Ferry landing and extending 
towards Willis Point,’’ it was 
observed.
Commenting further on the 
municipal scheme, Mr. Denny 
said “Many residents have 
become aware of the strongodour 
in the area surrounding the Lake 
Hill sewage plant. To place the 
Brentwood planfin the gully next 
to the power station would bring 
it into a closely populated area 
and in a cul-de-sac where there 
is often a poor flow of air...this 
position again is not that recom­
mended in the master sewerage 
■■■study.”
“It is a compromise plan, to 
be sure. Iti is also the most 
economical plan, the one that 
will inflict the least painfinanci- ,before it reaches the critical, 
and perhaps even the epidemic: ;; ally on the taxpayers,” rerriarked 
stage.’ ’ Councillor Galbraith.
in a letter t6 Reeve R.G. Lee, ; that the more desir- v
T:G.: Denny, ;: spokesman ;for: :ar: able alternate^,p carry the :
group of ^15 objectors: to the Csewage across;the=peninsula;to 
: ;iicheme as subrhitted to the Pollu- tidal waters perfect for disposal 
tion; Control Board, referred to ’ would cost over twice as mucii 
a report in The Review. A at this time.
:: quotation to the effect that the “Brentwood Bay population is 
plan is in accord with the Greater roughly 1,500. When it reaches ; 
Victor ia - area | sejyhr age study; 4,000, and; that of Central Saanich 
was challenged. " has increased proportionateiy,;
Vshould; be able to handle the
7in nb way, shaph or form conaplY plan because of;
with the recommeridations con- . increased revenue,” he stated.
; tained; in the sewerage
charged Mr. Denny. ; ^ will, not then be abandoned, but
Reeve Lee in his reply will continue: as a; part of the
suggested that the newspaper overall sewage system. ‘'The
seepage has to be stopped. Surely 
the opinion of qualified engineers 
who have been paid to study and 
make their recommendations 
should be given more credence 
than critics who live as far 
away as Seattle, and who do not 
have to pay for the proposed 
sewage project,” urged Council­
lor Galbraith.
He pointed his argument with 
a quotation from the report of 
the consultant engineers: “The 
treatment proposed is an 
extended aeration system that has 
little or no odour and gives a 
relatively high type of treatment. 
No sludge is removed from the 
plant; insead it is continually 
circulated and aerated until it 
passes over with the effluent. 
With salt water disposal this is 
an excellent and simple method.”
Councillor Galbraith noted that 
the decision rests with the Pollu­
tion Control Board who may 
require certain changes. If so, 
they will be explained to the tax­
payers at a public meeting, if 
this is the demand. ; ^
Full information as to what the 
plant will do, its position, and 
the direction and length of the 
outlet, also the cost willbeavail- 
' able. ' , ■ ■
“Nothing will be done without 
the taxpayers’ approval. All 
Council asks is that the taxpayers 
study all the pros and cons, and 
not be unduly influenced by those 
who cry ‘wolf’: irresponsibly,” 
he concluded. 1: : ; ; ;
Should Be Wary Of Sewers 
Argues Reeve Cumming
Among those in the official reception committee for the arrival 
of Haile Selassie of Ethiopia at International Airport last week was 
North Saanich Reeve J.B. Cumming. Introducing Reeve Cumming 
to the Ethiopian leader is B.C. Lieutenant-Governor George R. 
Pearkes. Behind Reeve Cumming with the chain of office rs Mayor 
Hugh Stephen of Victoria.
Many now living will never 
enjoy the privilege of using the 
sewer system which may be built 
some day to serve North Saanich. 
This is the conclusion of Reeve 
J.B. Cumming who reported to 
his council on Monday evening on 
the results of his own study of 
the sewerage plan for the Saanich 
Peninsula.
As usual, the reeve read from 
a prepared statement. It 
indicated that major sewerage 
construction is not likely to be 
required before the year 2015. 
This remark prompted Council­
lor J.H. Wilson to observe that 
North Saanich might have a 
different council by that year. 
Councillor Nell Horth demurred, 
indicating that she fully expected 
to be enjoying a full life in North 
Saanich by that distant date.
Following is the text of the 
reeve’s report: ^ .
“In regard to the sewerage 
study and the questions being
o wBu'
Gi V e o :.R e a d i n 9 s 
rThis Thursday
Sidney town council Monday 
night gave first reading to this 
year’ s budget which is worth 
approximately $300,000 in in­
come and expenditures, 
i A school mill rate increase, 
tentatively set at ;4 1/2 mills, 
was also set down at Monday’s v 
meeting.
Further readings to the budget : 
■ bylaw are tOi^ given thisThurs-i
TROSTES
“Like a SundaySchoolpicnic,’ know. ■ : , :
chorused five senior members“We have been informed by
; of the Sidney and North Saanich council that these monies were to
Chamber of Commerce Monday be spent on such items as addi-
night; as; they disgustedly walked ; tional and better;street lights and
out of the special budget meetingf street cleaning;/ Wetknow for a
: held by Sidney townmouncil.
In a prepared statement drawn business district have not been : day at 7.30 p.m.
up afterm caressed by a broom for the past _________________  ■■■‘i'
tended that businessmen in the two years.”
town were getting a: raw deal from I ■ t-.. , V ® : “What justification ' has the
council for placing ' into ’ the
general revenue fund all business
fee monies with the exception
asked, I felt it necessary to do 
a little studying over the week 
end on this subject. Following 
are a few gleanings from the 
master report and the various 
reports of the engineers on detail 
and finance.
“Sewers are not practical or 
economical until the population 
of an area reaches four persons 
per acre. The overall picture 
then would suggest that large 
mains as proposed on the east 
side would require a population 
of upwards of 35,000. This will 
not be for a day or two. In 
smaller or more heavily 
populated areas than the average, 
such as Ardmore, the population 
would have to increase by at 
least four times; Deep Cove at 
least three times before tempor­
ary sev/erage systems are 
necessary. Deep Cove, even 
under the master plan, would be 
a separate instalation and solely 
within the jurisdiction of the 
municipality.
‘ In general then, the indication 
of the sewerage study is that the 
large sewer main to serve the 
eaist and south will not be required 
in the term of the sewerage 
study — that is in the next 50 
years — or the year 2015. The 
Deep Cove sewer they place in 
a 25 year span — that is 1992. 
All these things are general and 
could be upset by large : scale 
subdivisions or such changes
“However the survey does say 
that if adopted, it would require 
in the next 10 years certain 
works in Sidney to which we would 
be expected to contribute as the 
pipes and pumps would be 
designed to serve our future ;: 
needs as well as their own. It 
is recommended that the Ocean 
Avenue sewer outlet be extended 
1,400 feet, division, : etc., be 
installed. These units, all of 
course within Sidney, would be 
designed large enough to pick 
up lines ultimately from North 
Saanich and we, for this reason, 
would be required to join in the 
cost. The second phase, after 
1991, calls for extension into 
North Saanich to pick up the line ; 
on the airport at present dis­
charging into Patricia Bay.
“To summarize the situation,^ “ 
we will have some areas to pro- “ 
vide with sewers on a local 
basis in the next, 20;years blit the 
master plan isjwellbejmnd the : 
end of this century/ ' If; we; are; : 
to remain at separate/entity, I ; 
suggest we approach ;warily;any ;: 
responsibilityfor the provisionof 
sewer rnains in the next century. ■ 
With the present advances in 
science, I would question very 
much whether we will be dispos­
ing of wastes in the next half 
century by using valuable water 
c to flush it to the sea.”
s The reeve’s report was accepted 
. : / unanimously.
............................Council. _
:r;-:;^Tiie/way;:thexhamber'sees'Tt,"
; Routine i nfor mat ion i is Aldermen J.E. Bosher, Hans
scarcely appreciated when mail- ggg^jgy v. j. ■ *.
ed to recipients with; insuffici- intend to treat the money collect- ^ put into a
ent txistage Drepaid imena to treat rne moneycoiieci contingency fund? What specificcm. pu&i.it,e piepaiu. ed from the business tax as a ® ,
Saanich School cDistricttrust-; ;general revenue tax, while Aid.: dops^e ct^cilhave in
ees last week voted to request w w -i. cfr..,.a-iincr in regard to the expending
161116 m / Central Saanich; council; last Monday approved a mill-rate
iC-' JC -iJs . •
Ms.-i I %
The following tabulation illus-.
trates:; the jiconsiderable;
of 45.67, compared with a rate erence in the growth of munici- 
of 41.15 last year, an increase pal and schools expenditures in
recent years:
I
report would haye been more 
accurate liad the words “in 
general’’ been added.
It was said that both the letter 
and the reply have been referred 
to the project engineers. ;
In his brief to the Pollution 
Control Board, Mr. Denny 
expressed the sympathy of his 
group to the pressing need for 
improvement in the Brentwood 
Bay area, and the dilemma pre­
sented tlirough exisiting econo­
mics. Quoting from the technical 
detail contained therein he noted 
that currents within the Inlet 
are usually stnall and variable, 
and bocau.so of the limited extent 
of tlio flushing mechanisms within 
the Inlet it is unlikely that raw 
sewage could be discharged with­
out nuslanco.
Plan A of the report providing 
for a primary plant located at 
Sluggett Point* was supported, 
with a noo foot outfall Into Brent­
wood Bay, brlnBlnB tluMlisctiarge 
into 33 fathoms of water tn keep­
ing wltli the 200 foot depth stated 
In the report.
altornato position 
to the recommended outlet and 
troatmenl plant at Sluggott Point
themoney will not ‘go down 
drain’, said the councillor.
“The reason why a conversion 
to fertilizer plant is not feasible 
is twofold,’ ’ he explained; “first, 
we do not have that kind of money, 
and secondly, we don’t have 
enough sewage;”;
He said that bn present popu­
lation figures the amount of solids 
for discharge into the Bay will be 
only 20-lbs daily.
“This is hardly sufficient for 
production of vast quantitites of 
fertilizer, and it makes non.senso 
of the idea that the discharge will 
rxilluto the entire area and kill 
off the fish,” said Councillor 
Galbraith.
“Let me again stress that the 
reason this system of disposal 
ha.s been proposed at all is to 
.stop the pollution of Brentwood 
Bay, not to start it. U Is pain­
fully obvious to anyone who 
examines the drainage dltche.s 
leading Into the Inlet that elfluorit 
is now being carried to the 
beaches, contaminating them and 
the water and making It unfit for 
8'wlmrnlng or anything else,'' he 
:■■; no tod. ■;.';;
;"Wo have no allornatlvo; this
the Metropolitan Health Board to 
discontinue sending copies of the 
minutes of proceedings to every 
trustee. Two sets only Avill be 
required in future, one for the 
school board delegate undone for 
the board room table.
Trustee J. M. Kennalrd said 
“it is six cents every throw. 
I sent tliem back and the last 
two have had ttie’ correct post­
age.”, '
Trustees Mrs. H.M. Parrott 
and George Bone said that they 
would rnise their copies, but 
the re.solution carried by four 
votes to two.
against formidable odds in behalf 
of the businessmen and com­
munity deserves congratula- 
'■■ tions.”:"
What is council doing with the
of the approximately $7,500 
raised under the new business 
licence bylaw? '
“It is quite clear that the 
businessmen are subsidizing all
money collected through the bust- grants made to outside organlz- 




A situation whero pennies are 
used as fuses when a kettle is
Sam Roozondaal appeared 
before Norllv Saanich council on 
Monday evening, urging that the 
zoning of thebld brickworks pro­
perly on Patricia Bay Highway 
bo not altered from industrial to 
residcMitlal, Ho argued tliat the 
price paid for (ho property pre­
cluded Us U.S0 for rosidontial 
purposes.
on llie area, including hind.scaping 
and playground. Ho asked 
regarding water connections and 
isowage di.spo.sal. He pointed out 
that he Inul hoen in tnisinoss in 
'Victoria for many years.
On motion of Counclllor.s Nell 
north and T.C.M, Davi.s, the 
application wa.s referred to the 
zoning cornmittoo of the whole.
; An aging barn on Emard Ter-: 
race, the property of A.W. Jones, 
was the subject of discussion by 
members of North ; Saanich 
council on Monday evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. N.D. White wrote to 
complain of the appearance of 
the structure which they con­
sidered an eyesore in a nice 
residential district.
Councillor D.R. Cook sprang 
to the defence of the barn. It 
has been there ;rnore than 20 ; 
years and Is still used, he con­
tended. He argued that couric il 
should not direct that it be razed.
Asked by Councillor T.C.M. 
Davis, the reeve ruled that the 
barn did not violule any regul­
ations,■
Agreeing tliat the matter was 
beyond thejurlsduUlonof council, 
the letter was received and filed.
of 4.52 mills. Product of the 
school mill on current assess- f
rhents is $9,091.10. The general Mill rate: ■
purposes mill raises $8,668.03.
In the final analysis it will Year. SchooLs. General. Debt, 
be seen that the ri.sing costs of 1962 17.6 12.5
education are directly res- 1963 21.0 14.0
ponsible for all but one-half mill 1964 21.15 15.71 ' .64
of the increased Central Saanich 1965 24.41 16.12 .23
taxation. 1966
The municipality must raise 1967 30.10 14,94 .63
$273,600.66 for schools, repre­
senting the product of 30.10 mills, 
an Increase of 4.02 over the rate 
for 1966.
Total amount required this The following is the meteoro- 
year for municipal admihis- ; logical report for the week end-■ 
tration is $278,600.23/ of which Ing April;23, furnished by the 
sum $134,901.23 is in excess oL Dominion .Experimental Station, 
general revenue and must bo Maximum tern. (April 24)' --60
raised by taxation.
Council has held the mill rate 
for general purposes and debt 
charges to 14.94, an exactly one- 
Imlf mill lncroa.se on last year.
Loose Doors
. „ , j i c. . V ■ Quostiohod by Councillor G.R. —“■
tollod was dlsclosod to ■'.““■'Kth Aylorcl, 1,0 Slatod; U,alJ,o „u,- ; She DecUneS
Chased the property more than a : :
year ago 'from; Eric Slegg for ; North Saanich council will not 
$45,000. sjwnHor a queen; In Sidney's
Reeve J.B.CumtnIngsucgestod animal queen contost.;; Sanacha 
Bryan advice of tlm Capital wrote onMonday ovonlng, oxtend-
^ , Region Planning Board 1)0 sought ;: ing tiio lnvllation. ; Councillor
in connoctlon with Mr.; Roozon- 'r,c,M.; Davis suggOHltfcl; that;a - 
daal’s potuion.; This was agreqd;; mbinlmr Of tho council might be
■ ■■r^^ namedas;,A:, contosuinl,",:but::t 
Later In the rneoiing a;com“ ;;CounciUor Noll; Horth declined 
munlcutlon from Mr, Hoozepdaal jjraclously. :
.Sidney
Chamber
and North Saanich 
of Commerce decided 
at fill monthly meeting last week 
to write to the Department of 
Public Work.s concornlng a pro- 
|)OMd broakwalor near the end 
of Beacon Avenue.
Tiro docUton was taken after 
WJ. Larnlek and D.W, Ruffle 
of the Chamber attended a mool-
Other business discussed at 
the chamber meeting at which 
1(1 attended, Included the school 
tax question and the now busin­
ess tax hylav; which hocamo 
effective Monday,
The clianibor showed concern 
atxjut the Increase In school 
taxes, but decided to leave it 
In the hand,'j of the Union of 
British Columbia MuntclpalUiBH
School Board at la.*!! week','! moot­
ing.
“Proper powoi' sockots are 
prqvUlod, so thoro Is no reason 
for using 15-amp outlets,” said 
Buildings Superintondent 
; Shaw,
Trustees wore discussing a 
submission of DoopCovo Parents 
Auxiliary rolallng to the gone nil 
condition of the old building of 
Deep Cove elementary .school,
,“A.s soon as ,,i>o.s.slbIe, new 
faciUtlos will be pioyldod. I 
' would hositato (orocommpml ; 
the srtondlng of rnonoy on the old 
part,” said Mr. Shaw.
Problems : with; Sidney's 
municipal truck were dhscussod 
by town council Monday night. 






Dangbrs atlendlng the gather­
ing of walorcross from roadside 
dltc hos are not full y upproc luted, 
slates Dr. J.L,M, Whllbroud, 
.senior medical officer of the 
MelrofiolltHn llohlth Board, ; /
; “Howovori I've told bur works / It has boon brought; to his 
foreman he'll Just have to slam attention that WalorcrossIsbeing 
them until we can afford to have harvested from the ditch on Koat- 
thorn proixirly repaired,” His Ing Cross Roacl adjacent to Wosi^^^^
Minimum tern (April 26)-—33
Minimum on the gras.s............28
Precipitation (Inches)——0,62 
1907 Precipitation--—'’-“-“16.37 ; / /
Sunshine (hours)-———“40.6 ^ .
SIDNEY ' .
.Supplied by the Motoorologlcal 
division, Department of Trans- 
port, for the week ending April
30# . , ......... ........ J ; 'i
Maximum tom (April 24)—61 





W.1.S road .sltitlng that he iiitondod 
to conslruct ado luxe Iraller park
AylardHas['''y:
, Figures
Councinoj' G.lt. Aylard rerxirl- 
od to Norllv Saanich council on 
, Momhay ovonlng that ho h!i.s 
rocolved from Alderman W.W,
//■'Assess me'nt:;. ■/
Sidney's paymoni to ilioCapital 
Jhigioii I’liiniiliifi BoiU’d'.s buclKOt 
Is an assossmont and not u don­
ation, ibwiv council wa.s roinindeti 
at Monday ivigltl's meoUng,
“If It was a donation ihory 
wouldn't bo an amount to 
dhsenss,’' commetiiod Alderman 
Hans Rasmus,son,
lag wUh foderal transport depart- ’Which/Is studylnB It in detail.
mont offlclab at ’which a 
brftaV.wAter was dlricuscod. ' Dr. 
T.O. Howe, head of the govorn- 
ment body which la sludylng small 
hartora around Vancouvet' Is* 
land. It to bund u luiMHt on Urn 
sHuatkm to transport mtntfiier 
PlckorsglU.
Exception taken to the now 
buslnos': bylaw concorruKl (ho 
fact that llior© appeared to bo 
an anomaly botwiion the fee 
charged on :|(0tel», motels and 
ytraUev., couif3,/ii(* bunipaiud to, 
apartment houses. No action 
was taken on tlwj mattor.
Gardner of Sidney the figures of 
Aldormari d.B, Bosher on costs 
of a proixisbd amvilgamatlon of 
(he two mimlclprtlllle'j. Mr. 
Aylard ts North,Saanich's amal­
gamation Study commltloo hosul.
“I /am now studying Mr.
' no6hur'“'neurc;.''“nd fill /have 
a further rofMjri to make lo 
council,” siild Mr, Aylard,
CREW PRAKEU
Norllv .Saanich’s road crow is 
alert ;md on itm/job, rej-orted ' 
CrtunclUOr F,C. Adim*; '-ni Mon­
day evonillfj to council, A large 
tree had recently fallen acros.'iii 
Tatlow, Roml, ■;Workor.s were on,
the Juh pi U.iipl.l> , dtOUl Uni
and cut away the obstacle; He ; 
prahsod thoir efforts warmly.
flow
:;Lc)c!al vandals, watch out! :
A prlvato ciilzoii has offered a reward 
loading to the conviction of Iho culprits
tlicv vandaU;«m of the troiKs outside the 
ing oh Hoacon Avonuo, / ■
The trees, mere .shrubs, wore pul in a month ago at expense 
to tlio o'wnors o| the bnlldlriR, . :/ ,:
Last'week limy were partially cut down,
“Wo are very concerned about the damago to and theft of 
oni.inmntal trecfi in Urn conuminlty,” “layoi; A.W, Freeman; 
told The Revlowdhts week. ■"■■■.-
'“q’hb . recent net of vandailfinv has led: a private citizen: 
to offer a reward to anyone givlnii Information Riadlniyto 
the !,iMiv,nv.iry coiVvirHon of (tte jt'.'rcoro; reeponclbm.
“The Infer mat loh should tvo brought to the municipal clerk, 
;A,M. Ferner,. or the H.C.M.P,''
:/:,The;/rnayor's^, roforeflco ;lo,' theft 'of., irees/concerned.-^ tim.: 
loss or .Mono .sumn itnie tmo Horn tlw vivimly ul Uto
'"lowrvhall. :.;
Sannlch Roadj a pnictlco that 1h 
(Ilscburngodfor'VoryKbbdroaH-
Watercress Is a currier of the
liver fluke, a dangorouR source;
of dl(«msft common in China and 
.lapan and not unknown In this 
country. Whore there Ispo.s.slblo 
contamination from either farm 
animal runoff or ixjUutlnn from 
(fiuUy .septic tank opor/»ttori, the 
lioalth (langor of obtaining odlble 
veBOtallon from tlie.se sources 
Is very great, said Dr, Whlt- 
broad,^ ■
■Tlmoo timW;aro':;Pacttie'8tancto^ :■
May 4 - 2.20 a.m.
: .May■4::-;:.'-r-.3*06, .a.1*0.^^■■.....■-w^..
May 4 - 2.00 .................
;; M aiy ■ 4 V--? 7,25"' a/m; '■-■';/««■
;:,May,; 3“;:--;;2,30:::a,m';;,*-r«'









with the exceptlon/ql thn Dean 
Park systotviV water stmrdled by 
Sidney Water works District will 
Im rdiut off at midnight Thursday 
' May;;;4 /'.untll;:/'about:;. 3.30 ■■ a.ip. ■. ■ 
,f': iduy, May .
Purixaso of the stoppago Rt for 
replacement of inulns,
:. Muyh;-,.":
May ti • — 
.:Miiy.c':-'-: 
May 0 - -- 
May 0 - - 
May 7 * - 
May'7:- 
May — 
May 7 “ — 
May 8 - — 




: May 0.- -. 
.'May 9,- ~
































10.10 p.m- «—» 8,0
3.30 a.m. —’ 9 0 
10.45.'aim.3.4 
6,40 p.m. -*«•• lO.J
11.10 p,m,,-.-» 8.0 
3.40..
H.Ofi i.m. a— l.O '
7.30 p.m. «»•« 10.6 
II.55 p.m. O.l
: I ' ' ' ' "i, '
i
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PAbt TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday^ May 3, 1967
Art Gen-tre Show Ready Beatrice Chappell Leaving
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
closes another interesting aiid 
busy year May 6 and 7 when 
Reeve J.B. Cumming of North 
Saanich opens the 14th annual 
Arts and Crafts Exhibition at 
Sanscha Hall.
The theme “Saanich Peninsula 
1967” will be featured in the 
Sketching Contest “Saanich As 
It Is Today”. This , theme is 
also carried out by invitations 
this year to artists residing in 
Saanich including: John Andre, 
Maxwell Bates, Michael Morris, 
Myfawny Pavelic, Molly Privett, 
and Jack Ritchel. Guest crafts­
men areCommander Soulsby, Dr. 
Wm. Leach and Dr. A.E. Carlson.
Herbert Siebner, the guest 
artist, will exhibit paintings and 
crafts. Other paintings to be 
hung are those of club members, 
invited artists and examples from 
University of Victoria, Victoria 
School of Art, Oak Bay and Vic­
toria High Schools. Art groups 
of Vancouver Island will also be 
represented. The Oak Bay .-trt 
Club is hostingagroupof visitors 
from the Clallam Bay Art Group, 
of the State of Washington.
The winning drawings and
paintings from the “Schools of 
Saanich Contest” will be on dis- 
; play with the C. Thomas awards 
being presented by Mrs. C. 
Thomas. The young artists from 
the ten schools have shown 
remarkable originality both in 
subject and technique making a 
startling contribution to the show.
Their enthusiasm ensures future 
members for the S.P.A.C. 
and spurs the present members 
on in their efforts to raise the 
funds necessary to administer the 
scholarships given to Club pro­
teges. Assisting young artists in 
all branches of artistic endeavour 
is the aim of the Centre.
Two of the pupils of the Vic­
toria School of Art guided by 
Principal David Anderson will 
have a display of their recent 
work. Bruce Wright, protege 
of the S.P.A.C. and Paul Bishop 
star pupil of the school who lias 
had great success with recent 
exhibits.
There will be examples of 
experimental and three dimen­
sional works by many students. 
Featuring design and drawing this 
group should prove a fascinating 
addition to the art show. There 
is an increasing interest in this 
new school of art which is already 
receiving requests for Fall 
registrations.
Always a feature attraction of 
the Art Show will be the many 
demonstrations of these crafts­
men: weaving, Mollie Townsend; 
enamel on copper, Joan Avery; 
crewl embroidery, Peggy Bar­
tholomew; leather, Iris Godwin; 
potter, D. Hadlund; ceramics, 
Vi Morse; woodcuts, Eva Weil; 
handwrought silver and intarsia 
will also be domonstrated. In­
stant portraits by M. Metrakos. 
Louise Page will show Batik and 
example of which is in the art
exhibition of the Canadian Pavil- 
lion at Exjx).
In this centennial year the 
President, Mrs. A. (Florence) 
Smith, and the convenor, Mrs. 
Wm Nev/ton, with their committee 
members Mrs. .A.D.J. Pitts, Mrs. 
A.C.M. Davy, past president Mrs. 
R. McGrath, Mrs. C.F.Swannell, 
Mrs. Beth Ross, Mrs. C. Thomas, 
Mrs. H.G. Preiswerck, Mrs. C.F. 
Hunt, Mrs. Avis Rasmussen, 
Mrs. F. Fowler, Mrs. A. Steele, 
Mrs. Louise Page Lancaster, 
wish all viewers a pleasant visit 
to the exhibition.
By Madeline Till
Stan Smith to 
Head Deep 
Cove Owners
Many friends met at the home 
of Mrs. Russell Simpson, Birch 
Road in Deep Cove, Sunday April 
23, for a farewell party for Mrs. 
Beatrice Chappell.
Mrs. Chappell is soon leaving 
the district to live in Toronto. 
After tea and refreshments she 
was presented with two flight 
suitcases and a beautiful card 
painted by Mrs. Jean Dinsdale- 
Young, Also present v/as Mrs, 
Eileen Barton who was welcomed 
back to Deep Cove. Mrs. Barton, 
husband John and son Robert will 
move into the Chappell home.
Beatrice Chappell, who came 
here as Mrs. Lisle 34 years ago, 
will be greatly missed, as much 
for her musical talent as for her 
winning personality. She taught
Stan Smith was elected presi­
dent of the Deep Cove Property 
Owners .‘Vssociation at the organ­
ization’s annual meeting last 
week.
music for 30 years, and also 
served as pianist and accom­
panist for local entertainments.
Her first husband. Jack Lisle, 
was a professional singer and 
frequently sang for the Canadian 
Legion. He was much in demand 
for concerts and private musical 
evenings.
Some years after the death of 
Mr. Lisle, she married Dick 
Chappell, a New Zealander, who 
was loved and respected by all 
for his upright character, philo­
sophical mind and quiet personal 
charm. Since his death in 1964 
Beatrice Chappell has felt 
increasingly drawn to her family 
in the East. She has five sisters, 
a brother and a number of 
nephews and nieces.
The following poem in the form 
of an acrostic was inscribed on 
a card presented to Mrs. 
Chappell:
Rock Display in Library 
Draws Favorable Comment
BEATRICE CHAPPELL
Vice-president is J.S. Clark, 
directors include Dave Davies, 
A.R. Foster, A. Freelove, Mrs. 
J.L. Hinton, G.P. Jackson, Mrs. 
W. Kynaston, Col. H.J. Lake, 
and C. Hackett. All were el­
ected by acclamation.
Outgoing president is J.S. 
Clark.
Beyond the sea, the mountains and the plains. 
East of Vancouver Island’s paradise,
Away from peaceful walks down wooded lanes 
To far Toronto soon our Beatrice flies. 
Reluctantly, we take her by the hand 
In friendship, wishing her a fond farewell. 
Conceal our sorrow, as she leaves this land 





PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
-- SATURDAY DELIVERY—
Following adjournment of the 
meeting a discussion was held 
on the proposed amalgamation 
of Sidney and North Saanich. No 
decision was taken concerning 
the matter, e.xcept that the new 
directorate was requested to get 
all the facts it could on the sub­
ject and advise the membership.
Come, let us sing her praises! We can say 
Her music sweet did soothe the savage breast, 
And swept all grief and killing care away, 
Producing joy in this isle of the West.
Perhaps one day, she’ll take an aeroplane. 
Escape the city, sail across the sea.
Let God be with her till we meet again.
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MON.-SAT,, 8a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
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opp. Strathcona Hotel. 
Fiione 382-7251
.'i'NeW' :Oak;^’ ^ Bay;::©! f ice;: 
1503 VVilnibt Place, hear ; 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
: Girls! ’
What would you say about an 
all-expenses-paid trip to the Kel­
owna Regatta in August, the Paci­
fic National Exhibition in 
Vancouver the same month, the 
Vernon Winter Carnival next 
. February, as well as partici­
pating in The Lieutenant- 
Governor’s Ball next April and 
‘ .the opening of the S anscha Susies’
; Bazaar and the fall presentation 
of the Peninsual Players? ;
N These and ; Jmore are the 
rewards for three young ladies 
who will be chosen Sidney Queen 
: and Princesses June‘2.; Pretty 
.;'good,;.eh?::::
Then what are you Waitingfor? 
Apply now.
It's easy;: If you’re between 17 ' 
bind 22, and have at least grade 
nine education; : then you are : 
qualified to apply. PNE regul­
ations say you must be 17 by 
August 28, but not over 22 on 
December 1. Also, contestants 
must reside in Sidney, North or 
Central Saanich. That’s ail there 
,'is, to:it.
Contact Mrs. R.G. Day at 656-
:2592.':,':"''
But don’t wait! There areonly 
two weeks left for applications 
to be turned in. And right now 
no one has applied.
: “ We’re not worried that we 
-won’t have the girls out;” said
Jill Cowan has been named as 
the designer of the float carrying 
the Sidney Queen and Princesses 
in the Victoria Day Parade May 
22 in Victoria.
.Miss Cowan was the very cap­
able designer of the recent pro­
duction of the Peninsula Players, 
“Quality Street”. She herself 
is a former Sidney Princess, 
so is quite aware of the necessity 
for comfort for the local royalty, 
as well as the beauty for the view­
ers.
Frank Spear was named to see 
to the building of the float and 
he says preparations are going 
well. However, he says he is
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney RockClub was held Thurs­
day evening in St. Andrews Hall, 
with a good attendance of 
members and two guests. Owing 
to the absence of the president 
the meeting was opened by the 
vice-president, Bert Ward.
Following routine business it 
was decided by the Club to enter 
two cases of rock specimens in 
the Saanichton Fair inSeptember. 
The cases of Artifacts that was 
placed in the Sidney Library drew 
much comment, and it lias been 
now replaced with an exhibit of 
Petrified wood, Dinasour Tione, 
Halite and Sunstone.
It was suggested that a new 
book, “Gem Carving,” be 
purcliased for the club library. 
The Canadian Rockhound Maga­
zine, to which we have now 
become subscribers, was on dis­
play, and in the next issue in 
June, we e.xpect to see mention 
of our own local Club.
The door prize donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baillie, was 
won by Mrs. Bert Ward, the 
lucky ticket being selected by 
Mrs. W. Wing.
The remainder of the meeting 
was given over to an informal 
talk on “The Wanderings of a
Geologist” by Mr. Jefferies of 
the Victoria mines department. 
He illustrated with slides the 
Diamond and Asbestos mines in 
Africa and Rhodesia and showed 
us rock formations around Buttle 
Lake and through Alaska.
A vote of thanks was given the 
speaker, after which refresh­




still looking for a long, flat 
trailer which will be available 
for three days prior to Victoria 
Day.
Mr. Spear, a Sidney municipal 
employee, has been granted two 
days off work to see to the con­
struction of the float. Sidney 
town council also contributed$50 
to the cost of the float.
North Saanich council and The 
Review were taken to task by 
Capt. D.H. McKay of Boas Road 
in a communication read at Mon­
day evening’s council meeting. 
He objected to Reeve J.B. Cumm- 
ing’s mention of tlie naming of 
Boas Road at the last meeting 
and chided The Review for print­
ing what the reeve had said.
“Mr. Boas did not request that 
the road be given his name and, 
in fact, had nothing whatsoever 
to do with such naming, declared 
Captain McKay.
“There was nothingderogatory 
said in this council chamber 
about Mr. Boas and no exception 
can be taken by Captain McKay 
or anyone else. Moreover there 
can be no citicism of the report­
ing by tlie newspaper,” declared 
Reeve J.B. Cumming,
Councillor Nell Horth noted 
that Andreas Boas was a well 
respected member of the com­
munity and there was general 
agreement with her view. The 





; Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m, 
Saturday G: 50 p. m. & 9:00 p.m.
Dr. Francis Jackson, Organist 
and; Master of the Music of York 
Minster in England was the house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cray 
Campbell, 10901 Madrona Drive, 
for three days last week. The 
Mrs. Day, “but I do hope they eminent organist is making a 
apply soon. ' ; second extended concert tour of
There will be three different America, and his recital
: improvement courses during the -on; the Hill, Norman and Beard :: 
two weeks prior to the’June; 2- organ :; at Christ : Chiirch Cath-^ ^
- is running put.’’ :;;edraL V
The courses will deal with ^ profound imoression. '
. modelling, public speaking and included in his program was
* ■ the magnificent; Bach TdccAia:-;;
- - The, ; curl ent, qi^ Sheila and Fugue in F, and a Toccata, * 
Hardison, had^described her year;. ‘Chbrale—d tFugue: of : his own ; v; 
Qaeen as ball”. Her two; ; (,omposition in the; tradition of
'.princesses,‘ Julie;Gox and Linda. Cesar Franck, a: vfork of con-;
'';; siderable technicaldifficultv. Dr.
enjoyable their year has been. : :Jackson
In; addition to trie previously: 
mentioned activities, they were 
guests of the Royal Vic toria Yacht
Follow Tlie Road
on MAY 12 to
Rest H aV e n Hospital
2 to',5'::p.m.,;;;;;t;''
E d g^e^ Ki n d er g ar den
EAST S A A NIGH R O A D9016
- (NEAR EXPERIMENTAL FARM) :
e ations. a re now being 
accepted for t^h
Registrations are limited 






Club for its winter race, they 
were given a lialf-hour flying 
lesson by the Victoria Flying 
Club and they are to be guests 
of the Sunset Riding Club when 
the club goes on a trail ride in 





was very favorably im­
pressed with the Cathedral in- 
strument, and he employed the 
impressive State Trumpet rank 
in William Boyce’s Voluntary in 
D with telling effect.
Dr. Jackson left Sidney by air 
on Friday afternoon for Minnes­
ota and Pittsburg to continue his 
recital tour under the auspices 
of the Lilian Murtagh concert 





* IVY• GERANIUMS  GERANIUMS 
• pelargoniums^^^^^^^^^^ 
o BEGONIAS and ® HANGING BASKETS!
SIDNEYFLORiSt & GARDEN SHOP
Located Behind Posf Office t*hone: 6 5 6-1 813




Bargains IN HOME FURNISHINGS^^
■o .o 30% OFF
FURNITURE SUITE| %^^^ 0
;Br o a d lo ome ::d rdp e ri M A-TTKE S SE S’'
li amps ® Appliqnees © Accessories;
H
There's been a change in in­
formation concerning burning 
permits.
Incinerator pormit.s are avail- 
alJlo at North Saanich municipal 
office, but not at Sidney’s town 
hall.
Pormits are not required in 
Sidney for incinerators witli lids, 
hilt ttiey iU'o necu.Nsary tor uiion 
I'iresi- ;■
Permits may also be obtained 
from fire chiefHugh I-,onoy.
I cation 
Not Granted
The ear of the reporter was at 
fault at the meeting of North 
Saanich council last Monday and 
it is necessary to corroct an 
item whicli appeared ui tlie last 
IssiiG of 'I’he Review.
Contrary to the paragraph as 
ropoi to.l, tl.e apiJn .ition of L.lv, 
Cil'bs for permission to operate 
a tempo»'ary crinco.s.sioii stand on 
tho West Saanich Road was not 
granted by conncil.
I4lh Annual Exhibition
Saanich Peninsula Art Gehtre
Arts &' Crafts
Demonstrations
Sanscha Hall Sidney 
10 to 8 p.m.
Z to 0 p.m.
Sat. May 0 





•i' ' 1 ' ' '
:THUR:sr;:;
9s00 a.m, to ,9s00 p.m.
;f;ri.;:;:'::;’;;;:
9:00 a,m. to 9{00 p.m,
SAT.
9tp0 cu.m, to Sj30 p.m.
MON.-TUES.






We Buy a nd Sel l 
Old China; Silver 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
. 6 f t , P 1 6 CG '
Gn Long Plans
CAREFREE SPRING DRIVIM&
9812 -Uri street, Sidney 
Phono — ODO-SrilO
“Wo‘ hayp a. long ranfto, com-:, 
riiHloo,'’ Alderman Norma Soalcy 
told Sidney eovinrli Monday nigiu, 
“hut; wo ivavo, no ■ Uing': rango 
plans,
'•We’ll discuss that lu eom- 
inltloo, hot hero,” cut in Mayor 
':Pree;man,
^73 7^':;;Yafr0s?'S^reaL:; downtown'












CENTENNIAL MEMO — Trio 
inllltia \vn.s called out wliori 
miner,H wont on strike at Woll- 
ington in UI77,
; T ale e ’AdV ant ag e;; O £';: O u r 







Fifth' 24 Hour Towing Sorvico
Phono
656-1922
MAY BARGAINS AT STAN’S BUSYSHoF
auWMNi
Grade A Largo 
EGGS Local dOK. 39'
Homo
M I L K 3 Qt Carton 79'
Canned White, Rock,'
IntiUvnlCOFFEEm,.iuo„...u|1« PRODUCE
C 0 F FEEmJP, 2 lb. Tins
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Council Agrees To
Central Saanich’s new zoning 
by-law will likely be given its 
first readings at the meeting of 
council on May 15.
Council last Monday declined to 
make any further variation of the 
provisions of the by-law as re­
quested in a further brief from 
East Central Saanich Home- 
owners’ Association, repre­
sented at the meeting by the 
chairman, Eric Lewis, John D. 
Tisdalle, M.L.A., D.C. Steph­
enson and Clifford E. Lee.
“Passage of the by-law will 
not close the door to furtlier 
consideration of submissions 
after tlie by-law becomes effec­
tive,’' said acting-Reeve C.W. 
Mollard, and the brief was put 
on file together with a further 
sheaf of relevant correspondence 
received subsequent to the public 
hearing.
Brief of the Association 
acknowledged council’s decision 
to cancel industrial zoning in the 
Saanichton Bay area, substituting 
‘commercial-recreation’, and 
the removal of ‘licenced pre­
mises’ from the permitted uses.
Purport of the new brief was 
a request to remove ‘marina 
use’ because of further consider­
ations that were disclosed.
It was argued that human 
wastes associated with marinas 
cannot be dissipated, and that 
tidal currents are such that 
debris would not be carried out 
to sea. The danger of dumping 
raw sewage, and the fear that 
shellfish would be polluted were 
other reasons submitted for 
council’s consideration.
“Extension of the Royal Vic­
toria li'acht Club near Canoe 
Cove, and the new development
on MAY 12 to
Mest Ha-ven Hospital
W.A.TEA and OPEN HOUSE 
2 to 5 p.m.
NOTICE
BURNING PERMITS
Effective I May, 1967 B U RN IN G P E RMIT S 
are required for incinerator and other types 
of controlled fires within the jurisdiction of 
the District of North Saanich and Town of 
Si d n e y o I n c i n e r a t o r s a n d c a m p f i re p e r m it s 
can be obtained from either MUNICIPAL 
HALL or the FIRE CHIEFc Permits for all 
other type of burning must be obtained from 
the F i re Chief.





for your'outdoor living area — louvred screens -- for wind- 
breaks -- 100 AND 1 USES!
Roup Cedar Rosts
;:''r';'4’y-Each -5’,' EachV G’,;,Each'v .;,F’F,:'Each
,c;:^
6''x6"
1 x4Cedar Board, rough. Lin. ft.4 l/2?l2x4Cedar,T()ug!i. Lin, ft. , 
IxGCedar Boards, rough, Lin. ft. 7 Vj ; ^ V29
1x8 Cedar Botirds, rough. Lin. ft. jOV'j2xGCedar,j'ough. Lin. ft. 13?| 
1x10 Cedar Boards, rough. Lin, ft. 12^ |2x8 Cedar, rough. Lin. ft. 18’ 
1x12 Cedar Boards, rough. Lin. ft. 15<,' |2xlOCedar, rough. Lin.ft; 24' 
3x12 Rough Cedar Planks. Lin.ft. 45'? |2xl2Cedar, rough. Lin.ft. 29'
Starts Thursclay !
0.1
Excitlni? bargain.s in hoiisGliold llnons to stock your 
linen closet go on sale Thursday for a month of 
savings .slanted to keep you well ..suppllec! through 
Spring and Summ'ar. Shoot-s, pillow ca.ses, blankota, 
♦owols and table linens, , ,all your llnon nocfds 
priced ospeclally low, Buy on your convenient 
Eaton Account. , .no down payment. Bo sure to chock 
the Eaton ad In your Victoriapaptsrs., ..shop by phono.
Dial 382..7I4! or Toll Froe Zonith 6100 
A S K F OR'' T EL E P HONE S H 0 P PIN G "
Mrs. Tanner 
is Laid To Rest CENTRAL SAANICH BRENTWOOD
Funeral services were held in 
Hayward’s Funeral Chapel last 
Tuesday for Mrs. Blanch Tanner 
of 1106 Lyall Road, Saanichton, 
who died in Victoria on April 29 
at the age of 63 years.
Surviving are her husband 
Richard Tanner at the home 
address, daughter, Marie 
Breitenbach, Central Saanich, 
and son Douglas Richard Tanner 
of Victoria; a sister, Mrs. Vera 
Joyce, Victoria, brother, Tom 
Davidson, Ladysmitti, and two 
grandcluldren. She was a mem­
ber of the Pythian Sisters and of 
the Eastern Star.
Rev, R.J.D. Morris officiated 
and at the interment in Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
Donations Accepted 
By Saanich Credit Union
leaving shortly for 
Expo in Montreal.
a visit to
for the Capital City Vaclit Club 
in Blue Heron Bay, and the appli­
cation for an additional marina 
adjacent thereto, would suggest 
tliat a maximum of possible beach 
contamination is imminent and 
further extension of such 
facilities is not in the public 
interest,’’ it was stated.
MORALS
Mr. Tisdalle referred to an 
earlier statement in council to the 
effect that council is morally 
committted to marina zoning.
“There really is no I'eason 
why council should be morally 
committed; the obligation should 
be to all taxpayers,’’ said Mr. 
Tisdalle. He urged that, “in 
the absence of a master sewer­
age installation, the area can be 
best developed in accordance with 
the approved plan for the Tur- 
goose sub-division.’’
“Pollution of the beaches is 
not just imagination. Fishheads 
from the Sidney wharf are washed
Saanich PeninsulaCredit Union 
is participating in encouragement 
of a drive to raise money for 
the Kuper Island students whose 
trip to Exto was at one time a 
certainty, but now is doubtful.
“Our four branches will be 
open to anyone wistiing to donate 
to the fund being organized for 
the dtudents,’’ Norman Shillitto, 
manager of the Saanicli Credit 
Union, told Tlie Review this week.
“About $10,000 is needed,’’ 
he said.
The special fund is being 
organized by the Vancouver 
Island Travelling Federation of 
the Federate Indians Organiz­
ation, and credit union offices in 
Duncan and Nanaimo, as well as 
Saanicli have agreed (o accept
the money for the fund.
The four brandies of the 
Saanicli Credit Union are located 
at Sidney, Brentwood bay. Royal 
Oak, and Salt Spring Island,
The students are members of 
the marching pipe band from 
Kuper Island Residential School 
near Chemainus.
“All donations will be tax- 
deductible,’’ added Mr. Shillitto,
Captain G. Hansen, East 
Saanich Rd , is a patient inRest- 
haven Hospital.
SAANICHTON
up on the beach now, and the 
same nusiance can develop from 
marinas,’ ’ observed Colonel 
Stephenson.
Following withdrawal of the 
delegation Councillor T.G. 
Michell said “I think we have 
been very fair to these people. 
I do not think there could be a 
large development here because 
of the shallow depth of the water.’ ’
Councillor Mrs. M.E. Salt said 
that she knew of two people inter­
ested in a small marina 
operation.
Motion of Councillor A.M. Gal­
braith and Councillor Michell that 
the brief be placed with other 
applications for consideration at 
a later date was passed unani­
mously.
Mr. aiui Mrs. R. Dudman, long­
time residents of Rudolph Road, 
have sold their jiroperty for a 
subdivision, and plan to travel for 
(he next year, before making any 
definite decisions about their 
future.
Winners at the south Saanich 
Women’s Institute card party on 
Wednesday April 26 were Mrs. 
H.F. Young, Mrs. G. Hansen, 
W. Hemens and C. Mullin. 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. \V. Wills and Mrs. H.F. 
Young. Due to the arrival of 
Daylight Saving Time, the 
Institute members decided to 
make the card party of Wednesday 
May 10 the finalone of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook, formerly 
of Glidden Rd., and for the past 
seven years residents of Rudolph 
Rd., have sold their home and 
acreage and have purchased a 
home on Richardson St. in Vic­
toria. Their son John, who is
in business with his father, is
Mrs. J. Bryce, Oldfield Rd., 
returned to her homeonSaturday 
after spending tlie past two weeks 
at Blue River B.C, with her 
son-in-law and daughter (Jean), 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gore, and 
little grandson David.
Mrs. F. Knight, Rudolph Rd., 
is leaving on May 14 by plane 
for England. She also plans to 
tour Europe, tlie liighliglit of 
w'hich will be a visit to Germany, 
the land of her birth, after an 
absence of 38 years. Mrs. Knight 
spent her childliood and took most 
of her schooling in Germany and 
tliis will be her first visit to 
her lionieland since slie left it 
so many years ago.
Maraget, Sliaron and Harvey 
Erickson, Bellingham, Wash., 
spent tlie weekend with their 
uncle, aunt and cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Doney and family, 
Doney Road.
Mr. andMrs. L. Farrell,Simp­
son Rd., had, as weekend guest, 
Wallace Caldwell, Valleyview, 
Alberta, his sister, Mrs. J. 
Radosevic, and his daughter, 
Miss Susan Caldwell, both of 
Vancouver.
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
M a H TRACTOR 
and EOUIPmN?
429 PATRICIA BAY HWy.
Friday only ib.
G0TTA6E ROLL (C.O.V.) .... -lb.
■^ Expert. Tractor & Motor 
■ Service.';
-^ Electric and Acet>’lene 
Welding.;.'









A ) Harold TSvigg
37tf
........... ...A. j 2 heads




k All Brands ............. G tins
MOMS,.;......,...............4 lbs.
"Wan^Other Items,
Too Nunierous To "Mentioini
Ideal For Close* Lining, CablnoLWorl<, ETc.
4x8x174 Reject Hardboard ^ 155
4x4xl/4 Reject Hardboard^S^ 4x0xl/8 Reject Hardboard^ l ,










® POT PLANTS 
® 'Weddings 
®CUT flowers
7111 West Saanich Road, BrentwbocI Bay
'''’A'7'; in'!ONEjCG2-2l3L''; A..'
All tlie young friends of Ronnie 
Shiggett will lie pleased to learn 
ttiat tie is now well on the way 
to recovery after his serious 
accident recently, and is enjoy­
ing life in a wheelchair at the 
Jubilee Hospital.
One of Brentwood's most popu­
lar spring events will be held 
on Satuniay, May 6, when tlie 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel .A.C.W. hold their annual 
Dogwood Tea in the Women’s 
Institute Hall, West Saanich Hoad. 
The tea will be opened at two 
o’clock, and guests will be re­
ceived by the president, Miss 
Esther Howard, and Mrs. E.H. 
Maddocks. Conveners of tlie 
stalls are Mrs. Alan Hutcliin- 
son, home cooking; Mrs. .J.P. 
MacFarlaiie, needlework and 
gifts; Miss Isobel Howard, books 
and miscellaneous; and Mrs. F. 
O. Wollaston, plants and garden. 
A novelty stall is being convened
by the Evening Branch, who are 
also convening the tea.
The Brentwood V/omen’s In­
stitute met on Tuesday, April 
25. Plans for their ne.xt meeting 
to be held bn Tuesday, May 9, 
were made, and Mrs. E.H. Mad­
docks will show slides, of her 
recent trip to Britain. Inter­
ested visitors are most welcome. 
The short business meeting will 
start at two o’clock, and it is 




Requisition of Saanich School 
District for $287,888 as North 
Saanich’s share of operation of 
schools this year was received 
by council on Monday evening. 
Tlie demand was referred to the 
finance committee. Reeve J.B. 
Cumming intimated that a special 
meeting may have to be called 


















■“v. • and haul away
Phone 382-5967
FREE DELIVERY On All Of YourDrug Store Needs
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
2 p.m. - .6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-1614 —Complete Prescription Ser'vice 
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
Move it over!
Leaves Brentwood every hour? 
from 7:30 a.m.-to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m? to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldays-Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
; and 8:30:p.m.\ :






Get up tolO BonuS:Day
Get your tavirtgs on the move to Toronto- Account onytime, though you can't Issue 
Dominion. All deposits mtide on or before cheejues on it. For chequing wo hovo Iho 
♦Urt 1 Oik rtf kknsj nnrn Irom tho ' low-cost Personal Cheaulno Account that v ^ ^ 'the 0th o May ea Interest fr t e ‘ lo -cost Personal hequing ccount that
first of Iho nionth. That's up to 10 days gives you fully personalised choquosi a
free Intofesf! A; real) bonus, because free cheque Wallet iri ydur’ choice of two
Premium Savings Accounts now pay a ( colours and otKof extra bondflts. ^ 7 
whopping 4'/i%"~50% more Interest ; Use the PdrsondrChoquIng Account and 
than before, V/lfh a safe, secure Premium ci Premium Savings Account In our Twin Ac*
Savings Account your money earns more count Plan for easy rnoney management,
money right away, Your savings grow Yes, a 4 */3!% Premium Savings Account 
faster to help you got ohoad-~to achieve has a lot going for it. But the first m'ovo is
whatover savings goal you may have, up to you. Move your savings over to
Of course, you can make cash with* Toronto-Dominlon now, and take advon*
drowals from your Premium Savings logo of up to 10 doys free interest.
Another gieol Go-Ah«ad idea from n
'TOIRONTa<D .
' ii I ' I I
f ) f i , '
‘ I I ' , If I 9 t f I I 1 r
PJ* Slornons, Monag'ftr; 2421 Boocon Avonu«, Sidney, B*C*
' L. '
( * ' 'I.1 1 ' 'i< 1
. . "I r
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(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)
5 YEARS AGO
Warm approval was given to 
the proposal to establish a water 
district in the area south of 
Sidney Waterworks District and 
east of Mount Newton on Friday 
evening. Sponsors of the public 
meeting which discussed the pro­
posal, Dean Park Proj^erty 
Owners’ .Association, will pro­
ceed w'ith the circulation of a 
petition for the establishment of 
a water district.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Charles,2362 
Brethour Ave., recently cele­
brated their golden weddinganni- 
versary.
The Art Gallery of Victoria 
lias unveiled on its grounds a 
seven-foot aluminum sculpture 
“Figures In Architecture” by 
John Ritchel of Sidney.
Red : Cross campaign has 
readied its target with $79,373,19 
reports W.W. Lewis, chairman of 
the 1962 campaign.
10 YEARS AGO
Maj.-Gen. G.R. Pearkes, V.C., 
gained the enthusiastic supjxirt of 
tlie Progessive Conservative 
nomination for Esquimalt- 
in that part of the educational burden Saanich on Thursday evening. He
must be borne by the taxpayer appeared was named to the candidacy in
the coming federal election witii- 
out opposition.
Weather permitting, a distin­
guished angler will attempt to 
catch a salmon in Saanich inlet 
on Sunday. The fisherman is 
the Rt. Hon. Louis S. St. Laurent, 
prime minister of Canada.
.After 45 years of service to 
the Saanich Peninsula, the B.C. 
Electric power station at Brent­
wood was closed down bn Tues­
day.
John H. Harris of Third St.,
, Sidney, specialist in fruit crops 
at the Saanichton Experimental 
Farm spent the Easter weekend, 
at tlie State of Washington Coll­
ege at Pullman, where he com­
pleted requirements for a 
doctorate in horticulture.
The greatest 24th of May cele­
bration and sports day ever to 
be witnessed at the North Saanich 
War Memorial Park in Sidney 
isbeingplanned.'
S.y.Henn, owner of the theatre 
. in- Sidney, ; advised The - Review;
■ that/the , theatre ' Will be named; 
the "Rex” and that same will; 
be open shortly .when extensive 
Fra— alterations are completed.
Th honor ;of; Miss; Ethel’Bow
T.A. McClain 
Will Speak WIT’S END
By WINDSOR
Class of ’50 Hold Reunion
Quite a few eyebrows were 
week when this newspaper
the sharply increasing costs of education 
School District No., 63. All taxpayers re- 
that more and more children are ap­
pearing at school doors in this area every 
year -- but a quarter of a million dollar 
boost
which n  
to be a most impressive one.
The various municipalities which have 
CO 11 ect these educationa! tax do I lars haveno 
control over the amounts budgetted for. Nor 
do they control the expenditures. They are 
simply collecting agencies.
W that children must be educated.
; W for complaint provided the
educational bill is kept to 0 minimum and a 
; ; high; standard of education results. We 
only look to the elected school trustees 





How man's freedom is linked 
to God will be e.xplored in a 
Cl'i'istian Science lecture to be 
given in Victoria on Monday, 
May 8th, by Thomas A. McClain, 
C.S.B. The title is "Riding 
Easy in the Harness."
Six.msor of the event is FIRST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCI­
ENTIST. It will be held at 3 
p.m. in the Church .Auditorium, 
Pandora Ave. & Chambers St.
.Mr McClain was formerly on 
the advertising sales staff of 
the Louisville Courier Journal 
and Times in his native Ken­
tucky After military service 
during World War II, he became 
a Christian Science Minister at 
Fort Knox, and soon began de­
voting full time to the church's 
healing practice. He has also 
participated in a number of the 
church's radio and television 
programs, and is now an author­
ized teacherof ChristianScience, 
residing in Chicago. He is cur­
rently on tour as a member of 
the Board of Lectureship of the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Massachusetts.
Bible Sunday
“The work of the BibleSociety
Vandalism
'residents 
Is only to 
reason or
Senseless vandalism disgusts all 
of normal intelligence. it appea 
those v/hose intellect, for some 
other, has been warped. That's why so m.any 
Sidney people are appalled at the destruction 
of a beautiful and expensive tree recently 
planted by a business house on Beacon Ave-







ser Valley and, with its neighbors, would have , f’ nonor oi miss Ethel kow- 
- I ' I r I bottom, Mrs. Bert Ward and
added to the charm of Sidne/^s hTain lhor--^^;^M
. oughfare for many generations. Whether it hostesses at a surprise misceii- 
. , , , . , , . . _, aneous shower held ; at the
can be replaced is problematical. The per— former’s home on Wednesday.
•ended its life so abruptly nnay haye^^^^ "^^^ . —-
some temporary pleasure by his act. Fifteen years ago, when my 
But he denied hundreds of people pleasure Tn daughter; attended the m 
the years ahead.
A cash reward has been offered for any 
information leoding to the conviction of the 
miscreant. All decent thinking people will 
hope to see the marauder brought to trial and 
suitably punished.
in providing the Scriptures for 
every man in his own language,’ 
and at price which he can afford, 
is essential to all Churches in 
their missionary outreach,” says 
Rev. J.A. Raymond Tingley, dis­
trict secretary of the Canadian 
Bible Society.
Sunday, May 7, is BibleSociety 
Sunday in Canada. V
Mr. Ringley says the British - 
Columbia; District of the Society ; 
this year is seeking to achieve 
two objectives, the ; circulation ; , 
of 100,000 copies of the Scripture, ;
. and the;; raising;: of $140,000; as-: ■
.;its ' part;.in i tha. wqrld-wide cam^;;; 
‘God’s Word for a Nev^^'
I remember, during the Korean 
War, how a large Vancouver 
newspaper, circulation about a 
quarter of a million, tried an 
experiment. It published exactly 
the same war news from the front, 
day after day for about a week 
to find out from the reaction, 
just liow closely its readers were 
following the details of tlie con­
flict.
Not one reader apparently, of 
all that quarter million, noticed 
anything amiss and tliere was not 
a single complaint registered 
with the paper.
I suppose the reason was that 
people had become surfeited with 
stories of war and tragedy, and 
skipped to items with more enter­
tainment value. It’s just about 
the same today. We Itave war 
in Viet Nam, famine in India 
and continuing trouble in Quebec 
and the Middle East, but I would 
venture a small bet that the story 
that took most readers’ attention, 
my own included, was that of the 
melodramatic duel between 
Gaston Defferre and Rene 
Ribiere.
Defferre called Ribiere a slob 
in the French National Assembly, 
and of course the insult had to be 
wiped out in blood, whose blood 
didn’t really matter very much. 
Can’t you just imagine that 
secluded Parisienne garden, with 
everybody bowing to everybody 
else in such a courtly way. Then 
the rapiers flash and cross, steel 
rings on steel as the protagonists 
lunge, parry and counter lunge, 
just like good old Errol Flynn 
in the movies. It goes on for 
four action packed minutes, until 
Ribiere notices a tiny drop of 
blood on his arm.
and what happens, after a free 
wlieeling brawl one of you ends 
up in hospital, the other in gaol, 
cliarged witli assult and battery. 
Either way, there is a regret- 
able lack of dignity about the 
whole proceeding.
Take another e.xample. You 
call me a slob, which may or may 
not be true, but it does affect 
my honor so I immediately go to 
my lawyer, and you do likewise 
witli yours. These gentlemen 
rub their hands in glee and advise 
court action. .A couple of years 
later, and several tliousaiid 
dollars poorer, we finally learn 
wliether I am a slob or not. 
Wliat a sh.ocking waste of time 
and money.
When you consider all this 
needless expense, it would be 
quite a public service if someone 
would do something to re­
establish the fine old custom of 
participation sport. It u.sed to be 
quite popular, somewl'iere ahead 
of liockey, until around i!iel840's 
when it fell out of public favour. 
Then about 50 years later, in 
1892, Ottawa decided to do some­
thing and made it a criminal 
offense.
Mind you, I have a sneaking 
suspicion that all this was 
engineered by the legal guild 
with an eye on the fat fees they 
would henceforward collect from 
arguments that had previously 
been solved with a few minutes 
cut and thru.st. Oh well, that’s 
progress, but the big thing nOw 
is to bring it back as a sort 
of Centennial project. Naturally 
we will look to our political 
leaders in this, to set a tone and 
a standard, and I am sure tliat 
we can count on Mr. Bennett 
and Mr. Strachan, to put some 
of their words into action.-
A very liappy evening was spent 
at the home of Mrs. Howard 
Painter, 694 Brookleigh Road, 
Elk Lake, on Wednesday last when 
the members of the North Saanich 
Class of ’50 held a lively re­
union. Renewing acquaintances, 
and reminiscing over old 
scliool days took up most of the 
evening. Graduation pictures, 
copies of the Inkspot and scliool 
autograph albums were on dis­
play.
Dainty refresliments brought a 
delightful paty to a close. Those 
present included Mrs. W. Zazula 
(nee Pat Sparling), Mrs. S. 
Painter (Diane Baillie), Mrs. D.
Shaw (Eileen Cook), Mrs. G. 
Doney, (Christine Godrey), Mrs. 
H. Jacobson (Peggy Munro), Mrs. 
K.A. Richards (EileenOrr), Mrs. 
J. Talbot (Joyce Shillitto), Mrs. 
A. Kent (Teddy Reitan), Mrs. 
W. Benii (Lois Brown), Mrs. E. 
McGregor (Peggy-Aiin Woods), 
and Mrs. H. Painter (Joane 
Baillie).
SUPPORT VOTED 
Central Saanich council de­
cided last Monday to support the 
year book publication of Clare­
mont senior secondary school by 





Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Plione 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
May 7 - .Ascension Sunday
ST. ANDREW'S - Sidney
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Holy Communion ll;a.m. 
Thursday 9:00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay-
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Commemoration Service 
Battle of the Atlantic 11:00 a.m 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
. Can’t you imagine a; secluded ;
“Gadzooksi r vebeen pinked. oak Bay garden, with certain well 
The ; seconds rush ; in to j^-nown politici-ans bowing gravely 
separate them. ;;Honor is satis-
fied and everybody bows to every- <<Guard thyself Robert, or PH 
body else, once again before the spit thee to the brusket.’ ’
two principals depart;for their Bodkins, :W.A.C., my
favouite sidev/alk cafes to soak puncture thee like a
up a little. Calvados and a lot of
;hero worship. How civilized, how ^his sbrt.i of thing would;: be;, 
sensible, how, elegant a v/ay this gj-g^j-^yfor promotion and as: for;;
; is - for settling disagieements. Bay,; why' it would never be
You ye.; got; .to - hand ;it to the ,quj(;g;tj.,e same again..: 
;French,.;they certainly,:;have elan . v , :
;; in;these;little matters.; ;




The Rev. O.L. Foster
652-2194
May 7 - Sunday after Ascension 
■ ST. STEPHEN’S : , ■
Holy Communion 11:30 a^m. 
ST. MARY’S ■ ’
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m,
: Mattins : 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, May 4 
; Ascension Day 
;,;ST 'STEPHEN’S / , ;
Holy Communion 10:00 a.m.
paign.,.,,..^.,._ ^ .............. .... . „................
Age - The Book for New You invite a gentleman out into 
Readers”. alley on a point of honor
Candle Ceremony
SERVICES HELD at; ; ;;;
SANSCHA HALL 
SERVICE 9 a.m.




Halton high School in Pincher 
Creek, Alberta^(MathewHalton’s 
birthplace and the home of his 
parents and family),; there were
; ; On April 20th, iti St. Eliza- ; 
beth’s ;; Church, Sidney, the 
Catholic Women’s; League at­
tended the mass of their p-at- 
roness. Our Lady of Good







, Let us all hope 
not fal 1 on deaf
Once again a c t i v e mem he r s of Sidney 
; North S aah i c h C h a m b e r o f G o m m e r c e 
brought to the attention of the federal 
ernment the crying need of a suitable break­
water to protect the port of Sidney. For 
decades residents of this 
;pIeqded with the goyernment 
of Vsuch a; harbor pro^ 
that the present appeal will 
;ears.
n thi s di s tr i ct i s fu 11 y aware 
y I ha t f h e p r o s en t f e de r a I g oy e r p m e n t i s s h o sy *■ 
’ ing reol leadership in development of snnoll 
harbor faciIities. At present o start is being 
mode in a largo dredging project in Blup He^r^ 
on Basin,
Whether the green light should come from 
! the department of transport or the 
mont of public works makes no material 
difference. Tho only iniportaht thing is to 
get on with the job once ond for a‘'
ettersl;©
- ^ COSTS ' f'Oitms :;ii iitUc ;|«!in rv^iiCiKHl tu
; , * f* toadlnB on Iho front pago the inovitablp Sclioob, sM.lch
„; Of , tJw, current 'ssuti; of , yovir,; (tppftreittiy havo to tiau? aH-ciass 
oxcollont paper XAprtl M,; mi) sidc-a, and nut luhi .id. quatu wm- 
V ^'School Costs Must Bo Htkod" down, even tliohgh in m:mv rnsrds 
usual; ;nor«, or less lorrifioj. the' twyatiitkil’bllhdfLdr '('un,iiiis’ 
Iv<M>ple, m:h atFmyself, Who llvtv ft kept, fully drawn uiuh,. mo 
■"'on 'a ".imall, set 'Income,’'"" All' mn ’ 1b "on'
coJsia conilniio to iMs ratsodj at that tinv sun wilLUr kerit otitj are 
;y,iiiltl«v«tlsFUiils.how appears tolw;,. too'eki'««nslvo, ■•■;■:;■■:
set' pallerm,,;. But .not; tho rwn-l•‘urtho^n1ore,' vaatlyexi-ionsive' 
: ;'■,,.„■■■;■. V ,' , (0 ftC II U tU S , S U ('■ 11 ft .S I ft'110 J’' W ft S I'l I fl g
; Doul) h i® Ihevitftblo; but machines, are now fconsidorotl 
iiwhon ono OKamlnes .some of the e,$ftentlal to aid in ttH.v teachihg
,y,;';iifefiC0Jfsa;ry,oost;i,>ooits,:oi'wbe«:' '.of what i.boliovM iscftliod “Homo
mics was well taught, without 
the aid of endless and needless 
washing machines.
Who does not have an adequate 
washing machine at their home 
now? In this day and age, how 
can it be necessary to teach, in 
-school, a girl to u.se a washing 
mactiine?
; Surely there is a machine in 
her homo, or at a very close 
neighbour’s homso or indeed tliere 
must be an excellent Laundromat, 
where .she can put tlie dirty 
clothes, add the .soap flakes and 
watch ttie machine do tho job!
Even 1 can ui ciuild do the 
wastiing and 1 was wcdl ovor 50, 
lioforo 1 ovpiv tried and siiccedod, 
and 1 cortainly' (lid not learn in
.a"ciassrooi)(.'';,:;T..„";;;’;y!y
; My ydauidittq-, tpdk;;l!or sptiiur 
iiiatrlcula.tIcnv jvar at, Baiil'i, Higli, 
.School uiid,: iior. rnatrh' seein.s 
;satlKfactory,,;, ;oven , \vtth',nn; 
‘,;coverod up glass iWallw,;, , ; 
j.'C^Su'rely.'.;'''.’tliore;;’'; is';;',;a"school 
,buildirui ' scliediilo wi:iicli could tie 
sotpewhero; in oetwepn;;die oh)




, Non her; tlm, prap tical 1 y, iinused 
showor,;; rooms,: nor ;thO:;oHior ’ 
uiio.ssontial luxuries, liol|i at all 
in toacliln(|: our Htndents, so that 
wlion iliey graiinate, ttioy 'cmihl 
he said ;io, tiave an .tdequato, 




Following the mass, Mrs. P. 
Criss, Past President, installed 
into office the executive officers 
of St. Elizabeth’s Council. Hold­
ing a lighted candle, she read 
the charge to the president, Mrs.' 
: D.N i Tweedhope, and then lighted 
her candle Mrs. Tweedhope, 
in turn, lighted the candles held 
by the vice-president, Mrs. G. 
Worral; the secretary, Mrs. D. 
Gallaglior, and the treasurer, 
Mrs. W. Hetman.
The execuuve uiiicor.s of our 
Lady of the .A.s.siniii)tion Council,
pncpd;:und .nnneeeBsarlly; ffor 'u-
ficd sort ' of'' super glass- aitrnisuc''
I’sedoiquarlnm?,;;■■:.. "''”i'",^ortainl'V
It noc’l'iF bo <;airl tiuit Sidti'".’ 
had only eiiongli water for their 
owii tieods,; but ,I well rememlser 
Sidney's idtitude. ;
:; Now lhai. North .Saanich is a - 
MnniripalUy I; find ihal; not only;' 
.S'ldney; Init Contr:d .S.ianich is . 
jnittiim; tint leelors for, us to ; 
amalgamate.
Horn wiMU'eonly a lew iiionlhs 
old :,aini ,1, ia,el,; I’etting; ;on;;;otir, 
fee! .when all (d.'ft stiddon w'mai'o 
recogniayd,(liy !oiino):as a |Mit- 
,en I la 1 : j la r me rA lul I ask, a re 
Uioso dpiiitlpnieii who; are so an- 
.s to. join;them, ,s,q
also holding lighted candles, wit­
nessed the ceremony, as did the 
otheiMTiember.s; pre.sent. These 
officers, who had been installed 
at a previou-s date, are Mrs. L. 
Jones, president; Mrs. O. Good- 
manson, vice-pi’esident; Mrs. J. 
B. Leahy, secretary; and Mrs. 
F.V, Bitten, treasurer, ; ;
; Following; the installation tlie 
Director, the Rev. W, Mudge, 
invoked a Idessing on all officers 
and member.s.
Members tlion gathered at the 
Beacon Cafe, where Mr. and Mr,s. 
Eng and their staff served a 
delicious meal to the 40 people 
in attendance.
Before giving his blessing, at 
the concln.sion ol the dinner, 
Fattier Mudge oxpros.sod hi.s 
lilea.surc at tlie wonderful at nios- 
plii,')u ul u U'lidlincs.-' evidoiiy 
during iliO evonini;, and Ins lioi)e 
tliat Hie two Councihs would eoii" 
tinne to work fogoHier ;!" co- 
upiyra'iidh , aiuif iiariiKniy 'lor tlio ' 
luniefit Ol iho ;$aauleh Peninsula 
I'lnr'islios,
mme
Everybo.dy, is harnessed: to some 
thing —yd ri ve n by; a n i d ea, 0 r the 
concept of:life he holds. If it gives 
you;a glimpse of God, then your 
harness is-Trulh, and it guides to 
the on ly f ree d om a n d f u I f i 11 me n t 
man can know. A famous poet 
once called it “Riding Easy in the 
Harness'' - and this is the title of 
a public, lecture by THOMAS A, 
McCLAIN, memberof the.Board of 
Lectureship of The First Ghurch of 







11,C, '1'iilOIUiono Con ipa tiy 
central ufrice.s In 
; ;;'oriorniion ill Hh;; system at tho 
"siart’.oMfiG7."" ■'
M O N I) A V,; M a y; 81 h,; 8 11. Ill. 
: FIRST CIIUHCII OF ;
; .CHRIST, ;SClkNTI$T, V






BiiirB <ir« tlifi*» ; mrillcHi pnopl# 
around tho world today who bn- 
ll«v« that tho unincolloiv of mankind 
Il lti« will of God for our oo®* Th«y 
eall ihomwIvoK Bohu'lfc.
Porhapi Baha'i U what you or# 
lookino for.
h'or Information \Vrlie*
15 Lola Rd. 'roroiiio 7, Out
0 HEAR
. ...aI’EN LETTER.
E\n„ "j.on, Entv.t: t.,. ,iiu,; , uimt u
cif North ’ s.'i.intcij itiiriii"ir,a!lty
,;;an;.l'I>r0jioriv''ow.t'icrjv',)
''■■ ''r-i'E-'.y;""L', 'y;'
,’ iiu:' ..stiialg.iin.itn)ii; wiiii yAdiiov, ■ 
E, ,,\wd 1 .,rol 11Ill i:i(. i> i ptjj, II,,, 
...who; iunl- 'dittiridryiysii; v:cltmg';,i,,,
rttUyi 4,, .iiiiv : iii'Oij , qi
■isonm), Wy 'gnt' ;no..:..Hyrripatiiy',
■ nor ticlpi tn i.mt, . ft w.m (l.u!!t^ ;
dOWti ii)j U.s, I'tn.'sidt; ,Mi ..sq.jii.i',,,
think \v<? slioidd ' 
payifor.any nocessary proioctloit; - 
wo rdcoivn, but .stand on
bnr;;owti I'oet for awlulty and take 
giiro ,uf our own iiouds, that wo 
can afford and not any ylalwruto 
wantti tliat wo do not Hw.-d and ; 
cannot afford.
I am III Hii; opialon Unit tlmrc 
are' .some reprc.sciilatis'o.h wlm 
unit; It verv easy to si'mid mhur 
poii|.!ii':s ii'iufi';',' Wltliinit 'Ino con- 
■•mlcration, taxationlitnia-' tlnomly
■a.i.v 111 yvii, . ,
'' ‘Eivatiiiii !■■. 'a l•u" bair loita'.,' 
’And;'Hioro many v.tai fiiiii: ir' 
hal'd to ,im-i't ilii'l.r oi.di,’„itii.,ii.'s,
'■"L'Lt'.L
wiiiibl irf oiikii,M| Im nun ibtama*
'.mu'i, ■. ,i:' ,:■;;, .O; ^'."■"
\Vii iutiy;a,. iuun,i<‘iiniUtv,;bt‘*,.,; 
l•,,lU^lC■ 'AT .wanioti to inn out o-wn
.’aitairy, now,lot' aE'do xu,■:; ;
, F.J...RASHT I'nK.II, ■
. lyaUaTV ....
G9 SUNDAYMAY7- 11: a m 
'';;DB.;'jk.E.; WOLF';;
Doan of Canadian Life Biblo Collogo
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
V925 »;Fifth St. - Sidney, B.C,









9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUE'D-AY, May 7 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Allan Burley of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
"Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rev. 3-20
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening .Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday- Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m. 
Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC.McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Nlanse - - - - - 656-1930
';;;.:;suNDAY,.MAY'7;;;;';;'.
■..;;’st.;paul’s-;;:'
; : ;Malaview and;F’ifth;v; ;
" Service—---—-11:00 a.m, , 
;; Sunday;School---li:00 a,.m. ;;
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove^, y 
■ ■:;■';' Sery ice-ir -;9:30, a. m.y'- 
■ Sunday Schbol-F;9:30 a.m. E
m e entrAL ;s aanich’united 
;; ; CHURCHES
Rev'v Johh’ M."\Vobd ’
;Church Office - 652-2713 
'Manse - 652-2748; . ;; ;
;;.SHADY CREEK,;7180 East V;
Saanich'-Roadv;';
Fa;mily Service And Sun­
day School--—- 9:45 a.rn. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
''Rd. ,■;'■';.




f'ilth St., 2 Blocks N. 
Beacon Ave.
: ' ;REV. E. FILIPPONI 
;6Gc-2645
SERVICES Sunday April 23
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Wor.ship 11a.m.
Evening Service '7:00 p.rn. 






; PASTOR II.C. WHITE
Satiliiith Sctiniii;,.„9.:i0 a.m.' 
Pi’bftching Sorvico: , ;;




,,,, ' 7 ao/p.m.' 
;;''Tho’;V()ici;‘;Of Proptiocy”;; 
Sundays mi tliu foUowiiiB 
Rtulio station.^
KIHO,a.do a.m.- KARI,9..10 a.m. 
-Visrrous WELCOME- 1
AHEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
Tfir ee Fun era! 0 ha pels cled icated 
to thoughtful and understanding 
service.."'': ■:
''■VICTOniA''TE'.""..'',:'SIDNEY;^';'”'COLVV'OOD'
' EVtlTMtiTtinfi.atTO;' ' «U:
^ iimmiiUiiiilMHiiii II l■lll^llllllilllllillllllll^nHllMlltH'ln^aHHlltilH■ ûwul.rtM^^^|ttlMlll^ill^^llM^i<lllilH^l^itll>ltlllllMlll^>^l^■r^«lll^l■tll»t^MMl»llii^^l>nl*^tt'■llm•^l^i^^»lht^^M>^^^^Hllllll^^l
]3etb.el Ba.ptist
2335 Boacon Avenue, Sidnov




9i4,.i .i.m, ;->unii.i> .'Hiiiuul ciii.sM'.'. tor iill iiieludinn- 
'Adult Biblo Class,' ,,
: 11:00 turn, MorniriuAVur.shlp , ;
[ .VjOi'Ep.m, Evening sorvico
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SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
■RON COOPER




call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 









Excavations - Backfills 






Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.







Ph: 656-2015 • 383-6721




BRENTWOOD BAY - 052-171 G 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 




Floral work that sltows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C,




PRUNING - SPRAYING 
TREE TOPPING, ETC. 
2293 Malaview, Sidney 656-3332
Spaxlings
Northlown Terrace
A qualits’ built liome with three 













BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 
8003 Alex Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGaine 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
Music Lessons
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Close to beach, brand new home, 
2 bedrooms plusone in basement, 





706 Fort Street Victoria.
388-4271
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Toi)ping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
LADY TO SHARE HOME WITH 
Ealhor and daughter. Phone 
alter 0 p.m. - 65G-3840. 18-1
COTTAGE FOR RENT, SUIT- 
ahle couple. $40. 050-2497
18-1
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 056-3204. 4tf
Notary Public
656-1622
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO 
house, in Sidney. Phone 656- 
2195. 14-tf
Ardmore Waterfront
Nestled on 1.18 acres with approx, 
200 ft. of beach, newer 3 bed­
room home, $55,000.
Weeping Willow
On 2 acres a nice, sunny 3 
bedroom home, fully secluded, 
suitable for gardening, horses, 
etc. $16,950.




ALL KINDS OK WELpiNC. 
Ornamental Iron work. Marine 
tanks, boat fillings made to order. 
Call G5G-3222 Satellite In-
MODERN, THREE BEDROOM 
home in Sidney. Available 
iminodiately, Itent $110.00. 
Phone 656-3051 evenings. 18-1
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 




70 ft, rancher partly built on 
double lot. P'ull jilans for 3 br, 
house with 2 bathrooms, dining, 
family, and utility rooms, den 
and garage. Only $6,000,
ACCORDION LE.SSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 052-2392. 12tf
WANTED
ROCK DRILLING, 







Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Optometrists




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
MARVAIL STOVE, ONE 
Seigler heater, both in excellent 
condition also oil tank and stand. 
656-3469. 18-1
MCDONALD PARK ROAD 
Choice of a well kept house 
with cabin/garage at $15,000 or 
a larger house with dining room 
and stables/garage and grass 
acreage at $16,950. Both 3 brs.
RELIABLE BABY SITTING IN 
my home, week days. 056-2434. 
18-2
DISCARDED MEN'S WHITE 
.shirts, suitable for hospital 
gowns to 1)0 sent to Korea. May 
he left al Sidney Cash and Carry 
or St. Paul’s United Church hall. 
18-1 y
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3550. 
18TF
TWO BEDROOM SUITE PARTLY 
furnislied. Adults only. G5G-1847. 
IG-tf
IRONING IN^ MY HOME. 056- 
1553, or 050-2229 evenings. TF
UTILITY TRAILER, 








LUXURY' CAR. 1966 CHRY'SLER 
New Y'orker, 2 dr. hardtop, fully 
power equipped. Very low milage 







Specialist in ITnishing.v. . '
; Kitclien Cabinets. : .7. , L, ;
Additions. . .;Alterati6n.s 
B. Bui t endyk P h i K v s. 6 52-2605
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
i Swartz Ba:y Roaid;: ; 7 ^ 
'■■TOperators:'y/^"';
: , R. Mathews,nC. 'Rodd.; T 
y : FH0NE 656-2832^^ {
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous 7 - 9768 Third St, 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home 
on double lot. House is in excel­
lent condition. Also separate 
garage, guest house and store­
room. You must see the inside 
of this house to appreciate it. 
Priced at $11,000 Open to offers.
SIDNEY
LOTS WITH SEWER & WATER 
Water-front $6,900. Frontage 
100 ft.
Weiler Ave. $2,600 about 1/2 
acre grass.
Canora Rd. $5,800 fine trees, 
.9 acre.
Almond Street. $3,500 doublelot, 
quiet road.
Let us find the home j'ou need 
and save you searching. Call 
Major JOHN LACE 656-2438.
MARSHALL’S WINDOW 





WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your place of busi­
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf
COMING EVENTS
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. U«
SAANICH PENINSULA ART 
Centre, Annual e.xhibition of Art, 
Crafts and demonstrations. 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, Saturday 
May 6, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday 
May 7, 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. Adults 
50?, students and children 25?. 
Hundreds of exhibits. 16-3
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home up to $25,000 with view of 
Brentwood Bay. Treed and some 
seclusion. Please call Low 
Bloomfield 386-2955 or 477- 
4878. Anytime for immediate 
.inspection.
■M5-4'''7-y y - 7:77'V
yV':/7-iy-,V-.".'VT‘
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load; alder wood $16 per cord; 
cedar clothes line poles. No 
calls Friday or Saturday, D. 
Carlson, 656-3309. 11-tf,
Two bedi'oom home with attached 
garage and w’orkshop on extra 
large lot clo.se to Beacon Avenue. 
7$7,500/7 '■
SIDNEY / y




Gra7de 10 required. Reliable. 
BoxL. Review. 18-1
Plumbing - Heating
SOOT-AWAY AND; FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100, 7: 44-tf
J. B. WEiSS
Gonstructibn/CoY Ltd.
: will7 build yiiu ah y7;77'7 7 7-^ •
"$ 18,000 N;h;A/ IlOME: FOR 7'
■ ■77;/y'.' $1,000 ;l)OWN' :y 7''',: :,;7;;
Lot; Included 7 '7 




HEATING AND PLUMBING 
7 ■:777 SHEET. METAL7 ■7:7;' 7
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH st/ Sidney, b;c: 
yPhone Day or Night, 656-2306
BROWN 7EGGS 7 AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Far my 7 Glamorgan 





/SHEET 77: metal WORK;/ 7 
'Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
y Welding: -7; Marine Work; 
/Heating and Ventilating 
7 Tar and Gravel Roofing 
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B. C. 
Phone 656-1523
2307 Malaview Ave.7; 
'y7.''Sidriey,7B.C. y:777■
Phone 656-2195
u s E D7 7LUMBERy; 7 SHIPLAP7 
flooring, 2 X 4’s; 2 x 6’s; 2 x 
87s; 77 2 7:'x yip’-sy/dbubleycompaft- ; 
ment; lauridry tubsTi/pbiL pipes
--Large living room dining area 
with fireplace -- 2 bedrooms 
and nice guest cottage. . Half 





W. D. MacLeod------ 656-2001
J, A. Bruce- - - -;/ //656-26237
HELP FOR BUS DEPOT COFFEE 
Bar. Apply in person 2440 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 18-1
saanichton CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Wednesday May 10 
in the Saanichton Municipal Hall, 
1:15 - 2:30 p.m. Phone 656- 
1188 for appointments. 18-1
Mayfair R e a S t y / L ^ d /
3153 Douglas St.; Victoria.
f r ft
EX PE RIENC E D COOK. AP PLY’ 
Bunta Lodge and Motel. Phone 
652-2262. 18-1; ; ^
DOGWOOD TEA AND BAZAAR, 
sponsored by Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel A.C.W. in the 
Institute Hall, West Saanich Road, 
Saturday May 6, 2 to 4:307p.hn. 
Tea 40?. 18-r ; /■ 7
Af/.Gem 
This Week
7 “Born Free”, thearhazingtrue 
story of Elsa the liohess hnd her 7
HOUSEKEEPER - COMPANION; 
for; lady 5 days a week. Light 
household duties, y Phone, EV5- 
8493 eves/: or GR8-2339. 18-2
human relationships, continues at 
the Gem Theatre, Sidney,
yCARDENER -7HANDYMAN77,0NE7 
/or two ;days 7 weekly; 7 $1.50 per 
7hbur77:'/ 7Call
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon Thursday through Saturday, May 
'in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 4, 5 and 6.
Phone 656-1188 for appointments. . 7 Critics agree that this film of7:
1 11 ____________ Kenya jungle life is one of the
elbows, T’s and Y’s. May be GIRLS’ BICYCLE,77;;yTHREE77y72
7 seen ; aty;2b2b :White Birch 'Road : speed: Tfiuinnphi7 6 18-1 . F
- f/S m R most unusual and absorbing mov- . .
„al  60G-23O8. 18-1 p ies of . giga the lion
SDOn.sored bv St. Elizabeth’s ^ub who grew to maturity in the 
j7-2/yo i' P h 0 n e76 5 6 - 2146.' 44 ■ tf 7
For Real E state On:; 
The Saanich Peninsula
FRED BEARD-
Pq i nti ng & Decorating
Sjiray or Bru.sh 
-PHONE 656-1632-
UP HOLSTER V
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Sarnples 
Boat Cusliions - Curtains 
7 y G. ROUSSEU ■ y 7'
Free Estimates - G56-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor,,Cabinet Maker 
PAPKHIIANGING 










H a h I e y A g e n c i e s
;147fti SPEED;BOAT/WITH 7W.S. 
and steering wheel. $125; 8 ft. 
punt/7$15;; 1951' Austin PickT-up 
7 $100; Wiles, 10725 Bayfield, 
close; to McDonald Camp site, 
i Sidney.',7l8-1:7'"'; ;y ,;7 :y7:7';;''7
7; EMALE HELP; yY7WANTED/ 




VACANCY : FOR CAR7 RENTAL 
operator for : Tidlen -; Rent a 
7 Car 7at Airport. 7 Shift work. 
Phone 386-1213. 18-1
HOME COOKING SALE/ SATUR-, 
day 7May 13; 10:30 aim. at 2442
/ jungle 7 hqmb/ofl Joy/Aml/Geprgey 
; Adamson was eventually returned 
to the wild, but she did not for­
get her human relationships and
Beacon Ave. (Hulme Block) spon- fi,g hands that had so lovingly 
7 7 sored 7 by Anglican 7 Church nnrtnrpH her11U 4 Vv44, vJ V* , 11W 4 , •■ M/ rt rtrt' ■ rt»ifrtr»4»-irt.'-7 rrv'rt iirt ' 01 /-In rtir ' '. -'7 ■77^’ '‘'h '7'v. ''.7', ;• 7f'::-'
PLUMBING - HEATING 
y ; SHEET METAL77
24 Hour Service
: 9751 Fifth St.; Sidney, B.C. :
Phone 656“1811
Real Estate,Mortgages.Insurancu 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587
CAR-TOP CARRIER, WITH BOX 
approximately four feet square, 












TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
7 MAY 6 - CRIBBAGE PARTY, 
Legion Hall, Mills Road 8 p.m. 
Admission 75? tombola included. 
Refreshments.7 17“2= 77/
STRAWBERRY PLANTS: ADULT 
tricycle. Window.s, doors. 656- 
3Q1\, Vl-2 ‘ '
CHROME /KITCHEN, SUITE, 






A FIRST IN SIDNE Y. 7 SIL-VER ; 
Threads Service Teaand Bazaar, 
Tuesday, May 9,72;- 4 p.m. St.: 
Paul’s United Church Hall. Tea7 
40?, Everybody; Welcbme. 17-2
1964 PREFECT, GOOD RUNNING 
order. Phone 656-1516. 18-1
De Luxe Decorator,s
Exterior or interior Painting
foi/free estimates call
DON McKAY
7/: Phono 650-326:1/ -
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dempsterj
Atlas Hattress
CO. LTD.
Matt) .iial UplioLsti-ry 
Mamilacture and Renovation 




TWO HIVES OF BEES, IN GOOD 
condition. Phone 656-3108 even­
ings. . 17-L'/-'
'Fred S. 'Jantoh
2423 Maluviow ” Sidney 7 
Exterior, Interior Painling 
. 7 / 7 Paporlninging 77:' ■ 7 :7 
Fit !•: E I-/ITIM A '1' ES ” G 50-2521)
$
Cciinplete' Aiito- Body FinishliiK 




SiwehiU’/.Ing in llul-VViiler 
lleatiiig
10410 A L L BA Y 1 (D., SIDN E Y 










C.C.M. SABER BICYCLE A-l 
condition, Plione 650-2236. 17-2
Fully Insured
G RE ENL EAVES 
Phone 652-1341
CLEARANCE - CONIFEROUS 
Ivvergreons ” Elwoodil and Thuya 
Hedging. 114:1 Marchant Road, 
652-2474. 14-tf
Transportation
65; CHEVKOl.rcr Sillier ,Spoii.s 
2-Donr HardtoiJ, Bucket seats, 
/ console aiiloiuallc, ;, power 





AUTO LIFE “ I'TItE






no to 40 ft. Cedar Pole.s 
and Primary Line Work
SWARTZ BAY RD, -- 656-2432
Tliorne'is Electric
LTD.
Indnstrlftl - ReHidentlul 
Cemmorcial wiring
A i Home Cleaning * Service
110 M K S- W A L1 ,S - W IN IKJW.S 
".Special!King In”
RUG AND FUItNlTURE 
SHAMI’OOINC 
'7J. W./COTT 
I’hene (’>56-2317 Sidney, B.C, 
ii iiu aini'AiU'6ri'2-l581
V8. Regnlur $2995
TWO NEW N.H.A, HOMES FOR 
snle. |il■^s)l)av<'n Drive and Mary­
land Drive. Both over 1200 .stp 
ft, wall to wall carpet, Torginal 
llooi's In kitclien, hath room 771110, .7 
eiitranco; vucniim and inter" 
como sysliMiif/ t'oiigliod in, solid;;: 
marlilo hoai'lli fireplace, For 
information phone 6ri6”2512, I6lf
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
MAPLE LOGS
Wo will buy F.O.B. yourlotor 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
SHADY CREEK U.C.W, SPRING 
tea and /sale, Saturday, May 13, 
2 p.m. 7184 East Saanich Road.; 
Home Cooking, Sewing, Plants, 
Centennial .stall, candy, greeting 
cards. C.G.I.T. and Hi-C Stall. 
Everyone welcome. Tea 40? 
18-2'; ■
yy Virginia McKenna and Bill • 
Travers portray in the film the 
roles of Joy and George, and the 
film has been acclaimed as a 
triumph of photography and a 
7 faithful record of an unique ex­
perience, Academy Award ac­
tress Anne Bancroft and, Oscar 
holder Sidney Poitier star in 
"The Slender Thread”, a power­
ful drama of human emotions 
and dramatic suspense, but with
Ifiil'l
a happy ending. y'.*77;:''/!7;y
The drama focusses bn a ten/7 
Sion-filled hour, unfolded through 
a m i mi to - to - m i nil t e ac coun t, in 
tlio life of a woman/whoso ex­
istence hovers on the brink of 
.disaster. /■':'7.' , 77.'7/;//'7
Glasgow Construction
Roiiairs, Altonitioiis, Painting,
THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO 
Ro.st Haven Hospital, invtto you 
lo their tea. Sale of gifts and 
liomo baking at the hospital on 
Friday May 12lli, 2. - 5 p.m. 
A(linl.s,slon and toa 50?. 17-2
ill
“The Slonder Tlirc^id’/ filmed 
a Seattle location, has a lop
siipfiorting cast and an out.stand“ 
ing musical score compo.wd by 
Quincy Jones.' y ,/"':/': 777/'//’"
ami DocpraliiiK - ipr /' (Too 
ostiinatus PIIUIK! 386 -OBlOor 306- 
72:i9./.(TI'’)'/.'y'y'
FOR RENT
, pr(7)prietor!: Low Wriglit 
: A1 it ho r 1 /w 17; li gent t'o r t; 0110? 
tioii;uii<l dolivory ol Air Caiiailu 
Air ExprofiS yiiul Air Cargo;
; lioiwopn, .Sidnoy iiiid Airpiirt.
: ,Phono for Fast Sorvico,,;
PHONE 6S6.224k
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— CourlomiH Sorvtci7» —
; Whito Bat Price $2775 :
: ()5 PONTIAC 7 72“Door lliirdtop/ 
V8 automatic, iiow(;ir siooriniv, 






“ForOvor llaU n, Cbnfiiry The 
: Most Trusted Name in Iho.7 Aiiloinotive Industry”
YOUTHS , .WANT; WORK. ; GARD- 
'eiiK/lawiif), (<i{i, ■Pliniif) Tom 656-:
j'3Q37. 17:3.",;, ■."/;'
,':/:./.’"':alco,
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR 
77./y'y7y.i S.ERVICE^^ ,/7/y/7 







Whore retired people and fiim- 
illes cnn/liyo side liy side in 
Moparato tmlldlng.s. Como havo
Ser vices I'or m r si A an Scnrii/ / 
IfleUl were heid in St, Androw’.s 
Augllciin Cliurc.h April 27, with 













Kitchen Caliinet.s - Mill Werk 
Fnrnitvir*"- Sasli aiid Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell A Amlor.sun - 656-1 1 34
Dangerous
REE ESTIMATeS
' < Wiiri' O' '1 C'Jliip '
Fop People Who Care;7 
PH. fi5i;-29.15 - Stdnev
Ti m y "-,i n,yiicy y !c n t1,)i.;i 
ihrough .voiir house, Aiiappi'.ii.sal 
will. ii()t 7cust you iuiytiitug, y
'' W.H'y'./nol, .(./liOBU
:.:;/'''656-.'3597'''::/':'''





K11 c he n C a L me I .•> R f.i 11 j v'de ling 
7/.. /4af'lt7' ”. St)7ire Fikinrmc;' 
/C71.,m ,' 1, !/.: i/lei / ,v,/i.i.v uU,t: , 
'Free EHiltnatvJi, i;;'.
,/ /U, A/PltiHpchalk (I’lul;





• Miced help in siai'tliuj ’’ 
r.c, godson, s.s.c.d. 
D'o'X7/747 Sidney/ BX.
„ / ir.-H
FLOOR’S l.EADING GARDEIV 
aiui rnaiiueiiaiico service• Now 
lawns. 658-8017 uflerOp.m. 13-8
TREES WANTED — ALSO 
trees topped -- (lanBorou.s lroos 




BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
capo stoles irnade from your older 
fur,‘i. Doiaclnihle collars made 
from nt'okp.ecos. Iliuliesl re- 
foreiiee.s, Loudon and Edlnliurgh,' 




CoiTm arid llavo a Lookl ' 




Mrs, Scardiilohi died In Vic­
toria April at Iho/ago of 80. 
Shb was lairii ln/Ho»'tfbrdshir(},/7y
l/nglund,; and uiiUl. fiyu inonthfi/
.7,;7i' 777./':
ago was a rteiRloiitbf Sidney for: 
a iiumlier of yuars. Slip is/siir-/ 
vtvod hy her daughters, NlrSi T, '




(jpclyn) iTiodtls, of Dorliy, Eng-
I'L fT,iuil./elBaker '
FUNERAL GHAPEL
Fourth Streetysninoy « 056-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Meirmrtal Chapel efChImoK 




.SANITARY GARBAGE .SERVICE 




private iiwnt'r, 33,000 miles, now (;(-iiidlti(Ri.y$2,,200. 
7'Ph'on'0'656-3583'''*^f'''’f"i‘>T'o
' '2 37 4^ BRETHOUR''AVF.^" " " '
Troos Aro Our Businoss
7;.'7:..“Noi a,.sitie:Eiiut”';7.',„,;7y,i
y ::;Everyililiuj in iroo work ,;./'





TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
land, and Mrs. F. (Lo iiio) r 
of Victoi'lu. /siio liad fbm' grpnU-: 
ciilldren.
Intoriiienl , was in Holy Trliiilty
, Chiir(di'Cetnotery.„7;:,7.y7;7.'''y:'
Repaired A Overliaiiled by 
'Governmeiit C e r 11 f i 0 d" 
■'"Teelihiciaii'’ .''.'^-7'7,-,:;.m,7i>. 
M0ml!(.'ri E1 (!ct ronie Gulid :
. 'oi iLc,.'/ / 
777'TL0.'.T,I0X;:'' 161,' Brbniwood,;'.:




Ckloilwili Entorprises 7 He- // 




y/iall,"4ioiiio": cooking,"Mailt*; and' a,.;// 
:,doD»y;7'prlzo,',' '/,7AdinlMstpn:i b5,Hj0y/ 
cents, and Iho Victoria Wo.st 
Inns pa.si.w.s ii)tj <1**04.
;3didi'"Centre"';ilw;lncalod/ait;Ml'l(',/ '




..■■/".’y'/v. / ..,.:;"7:.:.::7i;-;:.;;7'';y /I'
. ■;! 77 Ft ' i'':' ''1 i'.'!. .. y-y■; ,1 1 '/.'•VV F'j'" ii'b^7/V' "/ ■i ■//'■'//y.'-'L'y.';// "ly y l.'l'./l!-/''"'
/'7'/'f:/'’p';; '.v/'iS/'/':''j//'i///>:y
■I
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The most significant group ot 
travel writers ever to assemble 
in British Columbia will visit 
the Gulf Islands on May 5th.
A total of 34 of the top travel 
editors and T.V. production 
crews drawn primarily from the 
key visitor markets of Wash­
ington, Oregon, and California, 
will view Salt Spring, Galiano 
and Mayne, as part of a six- 
day, province-wide trip, exposing 
1,000 miles of vacation oppor­
tunities. The trip, via motor 
coach and ferry, is designated the 
Blue Water Press Tour, and is 
jointly sponsored by the Travel 
Bureau of the department of 
travel industry, the B.C. Ferry 
Authority, and Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines, of Victoria.
Leading the party of 41 persons 
is John Buckley, assistant 
director of the travel bureau, who 
I)ointed out that the tour's Blue 
Water theme emphasises resort 
activities surrounding British 
Columbia’s magnificent water­
ways. Among them, of course, 
the scenic ferry cruise tlirough , 
the Gulf Islands.
Accompanying Mr. Buckley 
will be sponsor representatives 
Robert J. Innes, sales and pro­
motion manager of B.C. Ferries, 
arid Victor A. Downard, traffic 
rhanager of Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines.
Highlight of the day will be a 
major stop on Salt Spring Island, 
at the Booth Bay Resort, and brief 
Vyisists to Mayne and Galiano.
Key Island residents working 
■ $';closely with tour organizers for 
tlie''visit are Mary Backluhd, of 
y/’Galianoi ■‘director for the Gulf 
'•Glslaiids zone of Vancouver Island 
Publicity Bureau, and Tom Port- 
lock, Salt Spring Island, vice- 
; president of Salt SpringChamber 
of Commerce.
Already travelling with the tour 
will . be columnists Himie 
. ■ Koshevoy of the Vancouver Pro- : 
- Vince, Don : Duncan of the Seattle 
Times, Dick Fagan of the Oregon 
Journal;
Gartner, editor. Western Out­
doors Magazine, Santa Ana; Art 
Robinson, travel writer, Edmon­
ton Journal, John Mika, leglis- 
lative reporter, Victoria Daily 
Times; Dolly Connelly corres­
pondent, Los Angeles Times 
“West’' magazine, Bellingham; 
Sid King, editor, the Oregon 
Motorist, and correspondent for 
The Oregonian, Portland.
Television personnel will in­
clude producer Ed Lackner and 
cameraman V'illard Hatch (of 
the prize-winning “Exploration 
Northwest”) show of K.O.M.O. 
TV, Seattle; Wolfgang Bayer, of 
Bill Burrud Productions of Los 
Angeles.
Still photograiiliers will be Don 
Norrnark of Sunset Magazine, 
Seattle, and Henry Tregillas of 
Graphic Industries, Ltd., of Van­
couver, who will act as pool 
photographer for the tiavel 
writers.
The entire party will be accom­
panied by representatives of the 
James Lovick Ltd. advertising 
agency, of Vancouver. 
PENDEI!
L. Armstrong, chairman o! 
Gulf Islands School Board, Mrs. 
John R. Sturdy, .secretary, and 
J.M. Campbell, 1st vice- 
president of B.C. School Trustees 
Association attended a seminar 
held at Parksville, April 28, 
29, and 30.
Mrs. S.J. Leach, Alberni, was 
a visitor last week of Mrs. and 
Mrs. Harry Newman, Sharpe 
Road.
Captain and Mrs. W,G. Stone, 
Scott Road were visitors last 
week of their son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dillon, Lions Bay, West Van- 
couyer. yb
: Mr. and :Mrs. M.B. East of 
St. ' Mary’s ( Lake,: Ganges 
announce the forthcoming marri-
Mr. and Mrs. Kynaston have 
their daughter with her husband 
and two children, Denis and Joan, 
visiting from Ladner B.C.
Dr. and Mrs. Foote are on 
the Island to open up their 
summer home.
Mrs. B. Geisbrecht just re­
turned from attending the annual 
spring conference of the Bible 
Institute, at Prairie, Alberta. She 
was happy to renew acquaint­
ance with many old friends there.
Mrs. E. Casseday, wlio has 
spent the winter in her Vancouver 
home, has returned to her house 
in Armadale for the summer 
montlis.
Marry Johnson liad an accident 
wliile using his power-saw, and 
had to go in to Rest Haven lios- 
pital for a coui)le of days, but 
he is now home again.
The Ladies' Guild of St. 
Peter's liad their .April meeting 
on the 28ih., at the home of 
■Mrs. G.B. Stevens. There were 
10 members iiresent. Mrs. M.E. 
Coleman was co-hostess. Mrs. 
R.G. Straker gave an interest­
ing reading on South .Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England 
and family from Vancouver are at 
Ridgeholme
.Mrs. L. Nofieid is in Victoria 
visiting relatives for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Stiggins 
from Vancouver are on Pender 
for the w.eek-end.
. Leif Odden is a patient in the 
Jubilee hospital, having unfort­
unately sustained a fractured hip.
Miss Brigid Burner and Alan 






The recent meeting of the Vic­
toria Hand Weavers’ Guild was 
well attended and final plans 
were made for the birthday party 
on Saturna Island. Members were 
reminded to get their finished 
weaving to the standards com­
mittee by May 24th at the latest. 
The Vice President and Secre­
tary showed some rather 
interesting results of their tie 
and dye methods, which was 
followed by a question and answer 
period on various aspects of 
weaving.
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hutton 
have returned after siiending a 
week in Vancouver.
.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Renaud 
spent a few days in their cottage, 
from their home in Vancouver.
Mrs. Eve Smith was in Van­
couver for a few days taking part 
in the Voice of Womenconference 
there.
house-guests at Mr, and Mrs. 
Max Allan’s home.
Mrs. Hollis has returned to 
her Island home after visiting 
friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. E.G. Fralic is backhome 
on the Island after a somewhat 
prolonged treatment in hospital. 
She is much imi)roved.
Mrs. A.R. Gray is also home 
again after hospitalization, and 
is convalescing.
All Gulf Islands residents will 
be sorry to hear that Captain 
Norman Fiander, of the “Queen 
of the Islands’’, suffered a heart 
attack on Thursday, April 20th., 
at his home at Ganges. He is 
at present in Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hardcastle, 
of Vancouver, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Len Rawluk.
Capt. and Mrs. I.G. Denroche 
have returned to their home on 
the Island after a trip to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. C.O.Twissspent 
several days on the mainland 
last week.
Mrs, Alma Smaback, of New 
Wesminster, came over to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Esther Hofseth, 
and parents, Mr. andMrs. Emret 
Sater, and also brother Ken Sater 
and his family. Ole and Ivor 
Sater. .Alma was accompanied by 
her daughter, Ethel, Mrs. W. 
Elder, of Port Coquitlam, who has 
not been on Galiano, her former 
home, for 11 years.
Si.xty Lions from Langley came 
over for tlie day last Sunday, to 
enjoy a barbecue and visit at 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pearce’s 
home on Galiano. They commute 
to and from Langley for holidays.
Don Robson, who has recently 
returned from a trip to Hawaii, 
visited his parents, Mr. andMrs, 
F.E. Robson, last Sunday. Fred 
Robson went back to Vancouver 
with his son on Sunday night, 
flew to Calgary onMonday morn­
ing and back to Galiano Monday 
night. This is the age ; of jet
Proceeds from the Fulford 
W.I.-sponsored tea and sale of 
home cooking and plant stall, and 
special draw prizes, netted the 
sum of $101, on Friday afternoon 
in the Fulford Hall.
The tea was opened by Mrs. 
J. Byron Sr. of Ganges who 
was introduced by W.I. president 
Mrs. Michael Gyves, and pre­
sented with a corsage.
Mrs. W.H.R. Low and Mrs. 
Gyves were in charge of the home 
cooking stall, Mrs. Albert Davis 
handled the plants, and Mrs. Art 
Moulton, Mrs. J.R. Geer and Mrs. 
McManus Sr. convened the tea. 
Other members helped wherever 
they were needed, ith Mrs. 
W.Y. Stewart selling tea tickets 
at the door.
A donation from Mrs. J. Byron 
Sr., of Ganges, was gratefully 
received. Mrs. Byron always 
sees that the W.I. have a poppy 
wreath on display for Remam- 
brance Day, November 11, at the 
parade. She never forgets “the 
boys’’.
Mrs. Byron is being invited to 
open the W.I. Tea on the 28th. 
Plans were made to help with 
the May Day parade and field 
day at Fulford, which is spon­
sored by the Fulford Athletic 
and Fulford Hall committees.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Ronnie Lee, 




On The Island Of Saturna
travel, when all of these things 
are possible, and a constant 
source of wonder to those who 
took all day to travel in a small 
boat to Sidney not too long ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Day have 
received word from son, Donald, 
who is on a trip around the world 
by freighter. He is presently
Well, Saturna is a community 
with hustle and bustle. There 
have been meetings and more 
meetings, dinners for the Cen­
tennial Committee, work bees for 
the park, dinner for the church 
basement, barbecue committee 
meetings. Women's Club meet­
ings, and Community Club meet­
ings! Nothing furtlier to report 
on that Cross Canada trip for the 
youngsters, but as soon as some­
thing turns up. I’ll let you know.
All this talk about L.S.D. and 
other drugs, it makes you wonder. 
They say there's far more of a 
problem with alcohol. The cause 
and the cures are intricate and 
the very society that frowns upon 
abnormal cravings have been the 
spawning ground for these outlets 
of frustration. We all tend to 
become depressed and dis-- 
enchanted at times, but never 
to the degree that we can't cope 
with it, and it's usually only a 
fleeting mood.
However, tliere are people in 
this world who for one or more 
reasons haven’t the strength to 
cope with depression and/or 
frustration. For these people, 
have pity. None of us has the 
right to judge our fellow man, 
for no human 'oeing is totally 
invulnerable to stress. Take a 
look at our youth. The school 
has taken on more and more of
in Panama, thence to Africa, 
Singapore, and Japan. Their 
guests for the past week have 
been; Miss Anne Keatley, Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Day 
and Catherine, Mrs. C. Webb, 
and Bud’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William S. Day, of Victoria.
MAYNE
age; of their youngest daughter
hd Alan Jay of;the New ‘ Ka;ren“Marie ; to’ Gamron Alan
Westminster Columbian. Cartwright, only son of Mr. and
Travel editors include Bob Mrs. Peter Cartwright, North
Davis, Seattle Post-Intelii- BeacIv Road, the wedding to take Z ^ nn... Aw V shows on Saturday, April:29 Wj/gencer; E.H. Bartlett, Toronto place at 3 p.m. on May 20 at
•i r‘:oo“T'vlor finnAiTnco Rt. IVTnrlf
Bv GARDENER
After a lapse of five years,. 
Mayne Island Agricultural Soc­
iety :.resurhed itssmall; flowerc
Visiting at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs./Hugh Stansfield, Ben-w 
nett Bay, were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Morrison of Vancouver with 30 
members of the Youth: Fellow-
aid of shiny new trash cans.
Complaints have come in re­
garding the picking of the flowers 
bordering the Village bay:road. 
The persons responsible do not 
realize these are not wild 
flowerk They were planted 
there by the late Dalton Deacon 
for the enjoyment of islanders and 
The ; committee in
Telegram; Lee yler, San Jose St. Mark’s Church. 
Mercury-News; Beverley Grey, F.W. Kirkham and ; P.R.
Toronto Globe and Mail; Andre Bingham (Branch 92) RoyalCana- 
' RfUVv'-lvhiPrp.sspy Dav^ Carrine--; Aliah Ijeffion have beeh .selected
DAFFODIL: 1. J. Brown, 2. “ (Mixed Colours): 1. Mrs. N.Tm- 
Mrs. D.H. Drummond, 3. Mrs. rie, 2. Heather Evans, 3.AMrs.
J.:Rainsford, Highly Commend- S. Carpenter. Highly Commend- A ^ ^ .
eel. Mrs. W.WLHunt-Sowrey. : ed, Mrs.G.
and the show was an outstand-: ^ TULIP: L Mrs. J^ Hayhurst, BOUQUET:: (Single Colour): ^
L V;r -r • A r ft v,r -r Mr. anci MTS. Stall Carpenter Affnrts Hn nnf qnffpr thp ‘?ampwing.:success/:attracting:almostw:2.:J.Brown,:3, Mrs,A;M.Jones. Mrs. J. I^nsfc^d,.2.^^^^^
:: 130 entries.;;‘ A; wo^d Of: special;.::'“ AFRICAN,‘VIOLET::/L:“;Mrs.;; :Brown,-: 3. Mrs.'M, Xline,.Highly
, ....  . .. . , , , commendation must, be :given.Ub :L'Wv Morson,' 2. Mrs.vWAMorsbn.; :: Commended,;Mrs.::N:.‘Imrie; ; to We I ft ft » c ’
:: dian;“Legi : a e n - sel t  ; “ - wi ” A . rW ' L .G” -A: w‘ “ v :A,TrMTA'rTTDTr' - kt Awtc' aL :says.:her mqther.:is recuperating-- r“©.H S I O H © rS': .-;: - “i;v the>school,:;Pbildren,::y/ho.;madev; .,>MARIGOLD:“l.:.:Mrs. E.Gord- MrNIA'TUREv- LLQWER.yAR-A
a marvellous effort, and pro- oni. , RANGEMENT: 1. Mrs. D.H, sugAined in a car accident TeO Sq ©
... ,,,,______ ______ __ . , . . „ , AA K * in duced a number of quite over- “ SPRING FLOWER: (Anv other Drummond, 2. Mrs. G. Slinn. - cA/qt-oi
- Evening News; of Garden Grove; held in Kelowna; May:;:5 r^^^^^^^ It is quite variety) 1 Mrs. A M. Jones, 2. CHILDREN’S CLASSES rece^ly. She will 1^ several The Ganges branch of the Old
' Alexand^, The Santa Mrs. Walter Jameski, accom- looked ‘ Mrs: 2 Carpenter;' 3.‘ Mrs. m; l ‘FLOWER PAINTmo. (Over:
' so gay with nower=. McAmraond. . 1» 1- Stephen Cordonl, 2. held a successful hake sale on
-Except for:the schoolchildren, ' tCHRYSANTHEMUM; - 1. Mrs. : Stephen eordonl. (Under 10yrs.): : (pjodall has been re-admitted to 20th,
^ With this new series of;shows/ - s. Carpenter; :2‘: ‘Mrs. S. Carp-L 1. Cathy,Cordoni, 2t Angus Shaw,: w stator; “Lloyd: Spence,: Everett:-months holiday in England “ , . . : , w A ;; ’ : G w, A».mryia AifVQ,,, , • i w i-' we also have an innovation; In enter. ‘ vw 3. Ar.nold Aitken
- Herald; Duke Butler^ Pasadena ^L.:-— the “ past, prizes were never
. mdei^n^nt, Star News; and PC flp fQO; ‘/: /awarded, but “this'year points
Frank Riley, Los Angeles Maga S^^ri I B Wi\ gained will be totalled at the end Drummond. “ y.
Also aboard will be Dorothy fYil LL »A f • ^ awarded. Scoring will Ing): mrs. M. Robson. 2.:Mrs,
the parents' responsiblities. The 
community attempts to provide a 
social outlet for its youngsters. 
There are clubs, committees, and 
numerous service groups that 
these youngsters have catering to 
them. So what has happened to 
the family? Dad, you’re fast 
losing your status in the home, 
and Mom, you're going to lose 
yours too if you don’t stay at home 
where you belong! That extra 
money isn’t as important as your 
children. Working can cost 
money too. Don’t tell me, I 
know, I’ve been there before, and 
by the time I paid a babysitter, 
and all tlie other expenses 
invoved in keeping your clothes 
up to par, there wasn’t a lot 
left!
Family outings are almo.st a 
thing of the past. Home is 
somewhere to sleep, eat, and do 
yoar homework in! There are 
those wlio will disagree with me, 
that they have a very close knit 
family unit and do many things 
together. Good, you’ re doing what 
you should do as parents. Pardon 
me for running off at the mouth,
I realize that this column was not 
intended for soap-box speeches, 
but I chanced to overhear the 
remark, “Teenagers, you can 
have them!’’ There’s too much 
of this kind of talk. It’s like 
pottery. You make a vase, and 
it has many flaws in it, so you 
toss it away. Do you blame the 
clay? No, you have sense enough 
to realize the potterer made a 
mistake. - -
It's a pleasure to live in a 
community where the home, 
school, and church intermesh to 
provide a happy and secure 
atmosphere for its offspring!
My neighbors have qualities 
which remind me of the stories 
^ regarding the early pioneers - 
kind, compassionate, decent, 
hardworking! These qualities are 
being passed on to their children. 
Is it no small wonder that I 
admire them? As a matter of 
fact. I’m learning a; lot from 
them. Next week. I’m going to 
introduce you to one of themost 
dynamic; forces in this small 
’.“..community:.
panied/ by her daughters Mrs. 
Horel : and; Mrs. Bernice
Robinson, ,The Hamilton/ Spec- % iFischer. Teft/^st- SundaY ^
., Barbara;News-Press; Al Booze,
Tacoma News-Tribune; John C.R. in; St:
//Wrothoski/ wbmehseditorofVic- ‘Coast/ Ferries Limited M'Y f „ , r t o, , ; „ , ... , be:- first, 5 points second, 3
^ria Daily colonist, Nancy; /MILL BAY’’ wiU be;with^wn ; points; third. 1 point. Two
Davidson, northwest edi or. Sun- from service, commencing.Mon- ..Highly commended” will count
se Magazine, SeaHle, Don clay, May 8 to Friday, May^ 12 ^
/■‘Johnson;- features/ editor, :the :incluslve, for annual inspection 
Oakland Tribune; Igor Lobanov, and overhauL / 
travel writer, Motorland Maga- Regular service will : be re- 
zlne, San Francisco; John sumed on Saturday, May 13.
ter,;.'../
HOUSE plant (Flowering) ^
Mrs. M, Robson, 3.; Mrs.; D,H. ; (Miniature Garden): 1. Pat Mum­
mery; 2. Raymond Gordoni.
PRESSED FLOWERS: (Over 10 
yrs.) 2. Bill Evans. (Under 10
1. : Mrs. G.
iy:/yyy<:
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the man behind your 
Elephaint Brand distributor 
-his Cominco Agronomist.
' 9,"17k '"k 'lio man who helps your Elophaat Brand 
dlatributor help you toward groatir tor tarnit profits.
- Hla training, oxperlonco and up-to-dBto knowlodgo 
make him nn export In tho most profitable uso of
/Elophant Brand tortilizoro./^
- Buy Elephant Brond and profit from tho know-how 
of your Elophant Brand distributor and his 
Comlnco Agronomist/ ^
///;;,;;.; (.Comlnco'Ud,/Calgary,Alborto’:
:Bordeh: Mercantile: Op..' 
Bttckerfield’s ::Iltd../-
■'-‘V'. /.’ Olark ;^'^'Oordick..'
Bcott ^ Beden Iitd.
j[fI ''
number of people have a fair 
stock of points, but by no means 
too many for others to overtake 
in future shows.
- The next show v/ill lie the 
Rose Show, and will bo held on 
Juno 17, 'The clas.ses will be 
for the usually available flow­
ers at that time of the year. In 
; this .sliow a class for hanging 
haskols will he included. Wo 
would also like to stress that 
entries need not necessarily be 
grown on the island. Our week- 
ond populaHon can Siring over 
their entrlo.s from tho Mainland. 
Few of them availed :tliem.solves 
of the opportunity at the Spring 
show, hut we hope to see a lot 
more at the Rose Show, !
: This condition also applies to 
“the Fall Fair, to bo hold on 
AuKust 12 Arrangoments are 
well under way for the Fair; 
claa,so,s will bo much the .sumo 
as in former yoar.s; wo sthcoroly 
hope that'Con,slclerabio thought Is 
being ;glven la ontrto.s, purtlcu- 
Usrly; as this: Is 'our 'cduniry's 
comonnlal your, and a better 
, Fair, which roaily moari.s more 
entries, is a fitting way of cole- 
/bratlrig our coming of age, :
Wo would like to thank all who 
-put In aiitrios, and nil who at­
tended, and wo hope that many 
more will ontor; and attend our 
Hose Show. Particularly, wo 
would like to thunk tho hard­
working gang of ladio.s who ran 
the kitchen end of the show, , , 
porhap.s its best and certainly 
its inost liurd-working section, 
who wore, Mosdamos D.H. Drum- 
rnon, J, Brown, E, CoiUmi, W. 
J, F.vans,W,R. ptggoH ;'mdHeath- 
/or':F,vans/ -AVo;'must' also’ .lliaiik 
Mrs, Klii|i.' for her arlksilc iKsst- 
orn :ind .Ie!'.’sc Bro’sn fort’Lc/gcn- 
/;'Oi'ar'a’rrangoment».““’””'--''-:-.''^-.- 
/ Mrs. M.F. Steele, of Galiano, 
“ ; acted as ,;Jt)d|io/of tho ekhibits, 
imtuwuiu wem tu i/.o wmnuri!. 
Saturday'8. sbow’r' -‘.G:




Slinn,;2. J. Brown. “
PRIMULA: 3, Mrs. G: Slinh. 
POTTED PLANT: L Mrs. D. 
McLaughlin. :
/ SMALL BOUQUET: 1. -Mrs.
, M. McAmmond
FLORAL ARRANGEMENT:
yrs) 1. Audrey Aitken; 2. Arnold 
Aitken, 3. Cathy Cordoni.
bouquet; WILD FLOWERS: 
(under lO yi’s.) 1. Audrey Aitken, 
2. Cathy Cordoni, 3, Angus Shaw, 
(Over 10 yrs.) 1. Paul Mummery,: 
2. Pat Mummery, 3. WardDrurn- 
moiul; Highly commended: Ste- 
: plien Gordoni.
Go n g e s B r i d g e Cl a s ses 
Entertained By Teachers
Friday, April 29, Mr. and Mrs-, 
Charles Moat entertained al their 
residonco tho senior bridge 
member of Mr. Moat's class, 
tu wind uji lhi.‘ season’s bridge.
Top scor(!r.s for the evening 
bridge were Mrs. M.F. Pellet’, 
Mrs, P. Cbatt, and Mrs, Sam 
Hughes:-
At the conclu.slon of the ovonlng 
fosttvltlo.s, Sam ; Hugho.'s pro- 
.sohtod a gift of silver ware to 
Mr, and Mr.s. Moat on behalf 
/of the .class’.:;/':/...;..^
Mr. Moat prosontod a gift to 
A. 'Vtlladson In approctatton for 
his asslstanco In the toaohlng of 
tlio bridge during the pa.sl soa.son, 
Mdmbors of the senior claa.s 
ardt Col. and Mrs, M.F. Peilor, 
Mr, and Mr.s, Sam Hughos, Mr. 
and Mrs, lUiglv Ross, Cap!(tin. 
and; Mrs, \V,g; Stemo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Mouat, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ben Oreonbaugh, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Clarkoson, Mr.and Mrs, 
11, Carlin, Mr. and Mr-s. W,
Mrs. F.I. Atkins, Mrs. H, Staf­
ford, Mrs. A.E. Roddhs, Miss 
Doris Anderson, Nels Westinand 
Gil Humphreys, also Mrs. A. 
Vllladson was I'resont 
On Monday April 24, Mr.and 
Mrs. Mo:it ontortalnocl the 
beginners' bridge class at their 
' homo. ■ ■
Top scorers for the evening
Lady: Minto: Hospital/iri Ganges. “ 
‘ A recent; guest of the Bill‘ - 
Piggotts was Effie’s sister, Mrs. 
Nan Stewart of TsawwasseriG/ 
Effie has received the news that 
her niece and nephew, Mr. a.nd 
Mrs. Dave Nelson of Glascow, 
Scotland are celebrating the 
arrival of a baby boy born on 
Sandy’s birthday. /
Mrs. Nesta Hall spent a week 
in “'Victoria; / recently visiting; 
daughter; Julie, Taking care of 
things in her absence was daugh- 
ler Nancy.'
Visiting the Johnnie AngusVori 
Laura IHiint Road recently were 
Mr.s. C, Tliomp.son and Jim 
Rogers of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan hale of
Vancouver spent a few days last 
week at the home of Mrs. Hale’s 
parents, Hoy and Sophie Betts, 
Fornhlll Rd.
Mrs. Fred Dodds has roturnod 
to the island ulier spending the 
winter In Santa Anna, Cal. Vi.sU- 
ing the Dodds thl.s woek-ond was 
gramlson David DoWolfci of Van- 
’/cotiver.’,;;/; /(/
Tho Mayne Island which was
George’s Hall.
Mrs. G.H. Holmas opened the; 
affair at 2 p.m. The amount 
raised during -the succe.ssfui 
/afternoon was $158.41. ' : /
/ BUILDINGS LTD.
® LOG HOMES © CABINSj 
^ COURTS G © gARAGEIS 
' ■;’ :':Attractivei;
Quick and Easy Building 
/■ /''“GONTAGTG/',;-
La’Mar®:
2851 Tudor Ave., Victoria 
Phone: 477-1074
"Vbi G e; ©fW men: ‘
.’/’"■■/"'"'■gPR'ESENTS''
A Shocking, Controversial War Film
;; FOXTHEATRE 
/ 2657 Quadra St. : V
Sunday, May 7 - 2 p.m.
51.00 STUDENTS 50<ADULTS
1
\Voro Doctor F.R, Dixon, Mrs, |jy voiunteor labor, material
G, Rose, and Ml.s.s J. pvorotid.
, At tlio conclthslon of the evon- 
Ing John Earl said a few words 
of thanks andlnaiipreclationpre- 
sontwj Mib^and klrs/Moat wUh
a gift ol two Camilla Inishes, :
supplied by the Improvomont Dl,s- 
trlct, Is now finished. Ft’i' Ibuso 
Who ; do -not know,; Its location, 
the building/north of
:;;'/;M(Hnbors of the Iwginnbrs 
c I as s a t/o; Doc to r and M r js. E . R, 
Dixon, Mr, and Mrs. G. Rose, 
Mr, and Mrs. R.:Knight, Mr, 
and Mrs, John Earl, Doctor and 
M rs. 0.L, .Stanton, M1 ss J. Ovor- 
larid. Miss Marg Johnston and D, 
Hartwig, ■' ’■■ ''/ ■
Rofreshrnorits wore sorvod fol­
lowing botli enjoyable evonings,
are grateful to; those/■who con , 
trtbutod Umo/ and /effort to this: : 
worthy,cause'./,,/ , ■:■■/■;„///
A bouquot aLsi/i to Tommy Burg- 
0,ss wiKj has; been painting and 
rofuriilsblng: the wa| ting room at ; 
Village Bay; lie also keeps the : 
road,side clean and / tidy with tho
i;/14..
,' ■; I' Mf ‘..nW,,.
Tlie Surgical .supplies Division 
of McGill and Orme at 1012 Broad 
Street i.s pleased to announce that 
I...ina .Smitli, cun.suUant for 
“Camp” Surgical Garments will 
be in Victoria Tuesday May 9th 
to Friday May 12. Mls.s Smith 
will he availahlo to amswor any 
problems concerning the fitting 
: and /wearinK of surgical gar- 
tnents. For .specific appointmont.s 
please -phone the surgical 
Supplies plvislon’: ut-/;,/ :G-
/;‘-'^'“''G'/''’/-G;’■'/■’''’/ :'''384-’843'3'
(A Division of McGill and Or
1012 BT,o'ad'''St ■ S 3“843’3
Carlson, Mr and Mrs, R. Foults,
Succession Duties^Estote laxes
The Doatli of an Individual croatc.s manynrobh)m!i, both I'ln- 
anclal and personal - for those who .survive him.
ESTATE PLANNING
CAN FIHMINATE MANY OF THESE PROBLEMS 
/ Witlioiit cost or olViigation you may connuR /one, of our Trust / 
Ofttcors, who will he pleased to, help you deviflop an Estate
' Plan bi'f-it suited to yoiir particular ctrenmfitanceH, ..... ..
-’CAfJ. n’r”WRrrE for FREE’-BOOKLET’:'”'
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WARM WELCOME FOR EMPEROR Fulford Hall Executive Re-Elected
By BERT GREEN
Bath History Recalled
Although his stay on Vancouver 
Island was of such short duration, 
very few notable visitors have 
experienced a welcome of more 
genuine warmth than was given 
last week to the Emperor Haile 
Selassie, the Lion of Judah, who 
traces direct descent from the 
dynasty of Menelik 1, son of the 
Queen of Sheba and King Solomon 
of Jerusalem.
Haile Selassie became a world 
figure in 1935, when it was Mus­
solini’s ambition to extend his 
African empire. His furious 
attack on Ethiopia met with brave 
resistance, but the might of air 
power, armour, and the un­
scrupulous use of mustard gas 
made the conquest a foregone 
conclusion.
Tlie Emperor finally made his 
escape to the coast and fled in 
a British cruiser. On. June 29 
of that year he appeared per.son- 
ally before the League ofNations 
in session in Geneva in spite of 
Italian moves to bar him from 
the assembly.
His heroic defence of honor 
and country brought him no re­
dress the act of aggression had 
been countenanced. His response 
to the assembly was brief but 
historic: “God and history will 
remember your judgment,” he 
declared, before retiring to Brit­
ain in exile.
Cruelly wronged, profoundly 
disillusioned and disappointed, 
Haile Selassie found refuge in 
England, where he lived in exile 
until after the liberation of his 
country by British, Soutli African 
and Indian troops in the Spring 
of 1941.
Haile Selassie chose the City 
of Bath as his temporary home, 
occupying with his entourage a 
dignified mansion standing in 
spacious grounds and enjoying 
every privacy. It was from this 
quiet refuge that he watched 
events and the fatal policy of 
appeasement that a few years 
later unleashed the dogs of war 
and set the world aflame.
: ■ ■ RECEPTION ' ; ; : : "
As a Bathonian, and one who 
much later had played a small. 
part in the ultimate disposal of 
; his> property in • Bath, I was
pleased to accept the opportunity 
of ah audience with the Erriperbr
at the reception given in His 
Honor by Lieutenant-Governor 
George Pearkes, V.C., at Gov­
ernment House last Wednesday 
evening.
His Majesty had flown from 
Los Angeles to the airport at 
Sidney that morning and hadbeen 
subjected to the full routine of 
an official welcome and a state 
dinner. None the less, he was 
still ready to stand to receive 
those who were presented to 
him although it was past 10 p.m. 
at tlie commencement of the re­
ception.
At the age of 75, and of small 
stature and slender physique, he 
stood firm and erect. His glance 
was steady and welcoming, and 
his handshake warm and cordial.
We talked of his years in Bath 
but not of the circumstances of 
his exile. “The people of Bath 
were so very kind, 1 do not 
forget. 1 am very grateful in­
deed to tlie people of Britain,” 
said His Majesty.
He was interested and evid­
ently pleased to recall the grati­
tude of Bath citizens, when some 
years ago he generously had 
deeded the mansion and prop­
erty to the City as an act of 
recognition.
The formal transfer of title 
deeds was the occasion of a 
civic luncheon givenby the Mayor 
and Corporation and attended by 
the Emperor’s representatives 
from the embassy in London. 
Actually the event coincided with 
a period spent by myself as 
personal assistant to the sol­
icitor who had handled the ar­
rangements, and whose father 
had been the Emperor’s legal 
adviser during the .years of exile.
Keenly perceptive and un­
swerving in resolution, this en­
lightened monarch is now fully 
restored to his exalted throne, 
with added dignity and a world 
commanding respect.
Remote and shrouded in myst­
ery for many centuries, Ethiopia 
may ' be said to have emerged 
from its state of isolation since 
Haile Selassie came to the throne 
in 1930. It was he who gave 
practical encouragement to ttie 
medical mission established ■ in 
his country by the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church.
The Empress Zaditu Memor­
ial: Hosjjitali in ; Addis Ababa is ;
the main foundation of the 
Church’s work in Ethiopia, and 
it is also a valuable school of 
nursing. There are several 
other missionary and education­
al establishments of that Church 
in various parts of the country.
The story of the mission, and 
of the drama of the Italian con­
quest and occupation is vividly 
related by Herbert and Della 
Hanson in their book “For God 
and Emperor’’. While Herbert 
was engaged in teaching duties 
a few miles from the capital, 
Della was for 14 years the trust­
ed e.xecutive in the royal palace 
who directed the preparation of 
royal weddings and banquets and 
the arrangements for the enter­
tainment of visitors to the pal­
ace.
To a great extent she assisted 
tlie royal family to re-establish 
a government winch had been 
shattered by the war, while her 
husband developed a school for 
young Ethiopians, developing 
Christian principles side liy side 
with manual training.
It is a remarkable story, and 
as well as record of an ancient 
and strange civilization. For 
all its tragic wartime consequen­
ces it is not without humour, as 
the following extract will illus­
trate:
“It would be hard to imagine 
a more unmilitary conquest of 
any city than that of Addis Ab­
aba by the British and South 
African troops on April G, 1941. 
One would have expected tanks 
and cannon to spearhead the 
victory parade, but they were 
absent.
“We stood on the street to 
watch the might of the conquer­
ors, but all we saw was a few 
cars carrying men who appeared 
to be unarmed. Fords, Chev- 
rolets, and ever other kind of 
gasoline - driven vehicle came 
down the street on the left side, 
forcing all oncoming cars to 
drive on the left, too, and the 
English traffic pattern has stayed 
ever since.’’ !
: ; It is a far cry now to the re-; 
' mote past when j according to the 
historian Joseplius, the Egyptian 
: P li a r o ail pe r suaded M b se s to lead 
ihis army against the Ethiopians 
/in the days before Exodus; ri i.
At the annual meeting of the 
Fulford Hall on Thursday, held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Akerman, the present 
committee were re-elected to 
office for another year.
They include Mrs. Mike Gjwes, 
president; Jack Roland, vice- 
president; Mrs. Fred Rollings, 
secretary; Mrs. Ellen Bennett, 
treasurer; Mrs. Art Moulton and 
Bob Akerman are on the 
committee with three new 
members, Mrs. R. Akerman, 
Mrs. Robert Patterson and Mr. 
Roy Lee.
Miss Bea Hamilton took the 
chair for the election of officers. 
Mr. Akerman spoke of the work 
being done to the new entrance 
to the Hall, under the winter 
works program, which ends this 
week-end.
“We will be discontinuing work 
until next autumn,’’ he said, 
“except for some voluntary labor 
which several have kindly offered 
to do. The plumbing is in and 
a temporary floor is down; tho 
furnace has been connected and 
the corners have all been 
rounded, which is better for the 
hockey matches.”
The new part of the building 
will l>e in use during the summer 
and will be ready when the hockey 
season opens in winter.
A number of generous don­
ations have come from organi­
zations and from private 
residents. The Hall Committee 
have decided to start a canvass 
for funds next Saturday, taking in 
the whole Island. The whole 
pi'oject of the Hall will cost well 
over $15,000 and the Committee 
have set their objective to 
$i5,ooo;
The specially coated hard floor 
of the hall can take the rough 
play of the roller skates and 
children and .students. Adults and 
many visitors, use the hall after­
noons and evenings.
The league hockey games are 
growing more popular and the 
children’s rollerskatingisgiving 
many of the youngsters from all 
over the island, healthful exer­
cises.":
The new entrance, with its 
roomy facilities, will be a wel­
come change for all sports and 
activities."'.
May Day for Salt Spring Island 
this year will be on Saturday, 
May 20. The Hall committee 
; are planning A parade! and all 
/that goes with it, complete with
May Queen.
The three students from the 
High School, Sharin Stevens, 
Grade 10; Laura Rozanno, Grade 
11 and Betty Riddell, Grade 12, 
are candidates for honors and the 
voting is going on with growing 
excitement.
The student netting the highest 
score v/ill be named Queen at the 
May Day celebrations. A Royal 
Ball will follow the fete on Sat­
urday evening, where the May 
Queen and Princesses will 
preside.
Joan Gardner 
Honored Guest Sidney Super Mart
$250 Raised
At Ganges Tea
On Wednesday afternoon, April 
20, a tea was held at the home 
of Lieut. Col. Desmond Crofton 
and Mrs. Crofton in aid of the 
Primate World Relief Fund.
The tea was sponsored l.iy St. 
Mark's Chancel Guild.
Col, Crofton greeted the guests 
and called upon tlio rector, Ven. 
Doctor R.B. Horsefield, to pre­
sent a deep gold freesia corsage 
to Mrs. L.F.NichoLson,convenor 
of the very successful afternoon. 
Mrs. Douglas Wilson and Mrs. 
Dennis .Seward were co­
convenors.
The guests were received by 
the rector’s wife, Mrs. Horse- 
field, and Mrs. John R. Sturdy, 
president of St. Mark’s Chancel 
Guild.
St. Mary’s Guild, Fulford, were 
in charge of the home cooking 
stall which was convened by Mrs. 
F.L. .Jackson and raised $35.00 
towards the funds.
The beautifully appointed tea 
table was covered w'ith an 
embroidered eyelet linen tea 
cloth centred with a silver bowl 
of yellow and white tulips, daffo­
dils, and artensisa, flanked by 
yellow tapers in silver candle- 
bras.
Mrs. P.G. James : was 
responsible for the attractive 
floral arrangements.
Pouring tea during the after­
noon were Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
Mrs. F.L. Jackson, Mrs. V.C. 
Best, Mrs. E.W. MacQuarrie, 
Mrs. Gilpin, Mrs. C.F. Yzerman, 
Mrs. Fletcher Bennett, and Mrs. 
,'R.T.!Cook. :
' /Serving tea were :Mrs, :J.B. 
Acland, Mrs. F.L Atkins, Mrs. 
H. Stafford, Mrs,' Graham Shove,
, Mrs. Dpuglas,:Wilson, Mrs. Denis 
Sewardj Mrs. T.B. GuerneyiMrs. 
Howard Deyell, Mrs. Hugh Ross,;
Mrs. E. Clarke and Mrs. N.J. 
Williams entertained recently at 
Mrs. Williams’ Chalet Road home 
at a luncheon in honor of Miss
Joan Gardner, bride-elect, of this 
month. Miscellaneous gifts were 
presented.
Upon her arrival, the guest of 
honor received a corsage.
Invited guests included Mrs. 
W.W. Gardner, mother of the 
bride, Mrs. L. Hillism Mrs. 
O. Thomas, Mrs. S. Roberts, 
Mrs. F. Storey, Mrs. D. Locke, 
Mrs. L. Jordan, Mrs. R. Dunlop, 
Mrs. H. Trousil, Mrs. R. Gard­
ner, Mrs. B. Brackenbury, Mrs. 
A. Slater, Mrs. H. Ridge, and 
Mrs. F. Atkin.
Wins Bowling Prize
Bank of Montreal Cup for the 
top bowling team in the three 
sections of the Sidney Com­
mercial Bowling League went to 
Sidney Super Market's team, 
comixjsed of Norm West, captain, 
Vera West, Kaye Sparks, Fred 
Sparks and Ed Breckenridge. It 
was presented by Don Smith, 
manager of tlie Sidney branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.
Trophy for the second team was 
won by Queen’s Pay Less, and 
includes Daviei Parlby, Barrie 
Lawton, Bob Jones, Muriel Frew,
Centennial Bonfire 
Enjoyed By Everyone
and Jane Williams. The award, 
the Air Lanes Trophy, was pre­
sented by Harvey Currie in the 
absence of Mr. Weit, manager 
of Air Canada.
The other ; four top teams in 
, the season’s play were Sidney 
Lanes and D.O.T. Workshop of 
section “A’", Ron Cooper Truck­
ing of section “B”, and Immi­
gration of section “C”.
Winner of the consolation round 
was the Shade Brothers team con- 
sisting of Bill Hill, Jack Little, 
Murray Giles, Barb Erickson, 
Jan Coward and Doris Hill.
Flowers for decoration at the 
ba:iquet were presented by Geoff 
Vantreight and Ken Warner’s 
band played for the dance follow­
ing the banquet and presentation.
North Saanich Recreation 
Commis.sion’s Centennial Bon­
fire at Wain Park last Saturday 
was officially opened by Council­
lor F.C. Adams of North Saanich.
In an opening address Mr. 
Adams welcomed the gathering 
and quoted a beautiful poem in 
honor of our first citizens. He 
introduced Henry Horth, youngest 
grandson of Henry Wain, after 
whom the park was named in 
1958.
Mr. Horth lit the huge bonfire 
in memory of the early pioneers, 
and the school children sang the 
Canadian Centennial Song. The 
Whale Singers entertained all 
afternoon and led the community 
singing.
Judges for the national 
costumes were Mrs. Nell Horth, 
Mrs. D.R. Cook, and Chief Don 
Williams. Chief W'illiams had 
planned to attend in full Indian 
dress but unfortunately he was 
called away bn business earlier 
in the day.
Winners were as follows: pre­
school girls, Jerri Lord; grades 
1 - 4, Joanne Harrison, Pamela 
Corbett, Tamsen Chandler, 
Philliija Lawrence; grades 5 - 
7, June Caldwell, Lilian McNeil, 
Taffy George, Peter Chandler; 
adults, Jean Cumming, Florence 
Smith and Clyde Cumming. 
Prizes for special Indian dress 
went to Kelly Temblett and Carl 
Fraser.
The children enjoyed roasting 
weiners and marshmallows, and 
buns, soft drinks and coffee added 
to the pleasure.
Those who worked to make the 
day a success included St.John’s 
Church, Boy Scouts, Whale 
Singers, Goi'don Barkley, Ken 
Soles, Mrs. G. Barkley and Mrs. 
A.W. Smith.
Saskatchewan, he had resided at 
10421 Resthaven Drive. He is 
survived by his .son, Phil Bevan 
of Sidney, and daughter, Mrs. 
Marion Connacher, of New West­
minster, a sister in England, 
and also six grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. He was 
a member of Sidney Branch No. 
25, O.A.P.A.
Services were held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
on May 1, the Rev. Canon F.C. 
Vaughan-Birch officiating. In­
terment was at Leney.
AGED SIDNEY 
MAN PASSES
and Mrs. O.L. Stanton.
Mrs. G.B. Young was in charge 
of the silver collection.
Appi'oximately $250 was raised 
during the afternoon! for this 
worthy cause.
: ! Mrs. Sbirdy, on behalf of St; 
Mark’s Guild, / wishes to thank 
all denominations who attended, 
all those, who contributed so gen­
erously, and special ; thanks;to! 
Gbl.: Crofton for; the kind use of 
'his home for the enjoyable after-/ 
noon.
A native of Bristol, England 
and a resident of Sidney for the 
past 11 years, Edward Samuel 
Bean died at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal on April 29 at the age of 
83 years. Formerly of Leney,
BRIDGE RESULTS 
Weekly bridge tournament was 
held in St. Andrew’s Hall, Second 
St. on Monday evening May 1, 
with the following as winners; 
2,- Mrs. Rivers and Mrs. 
2, - C. Skinner and D.
C. Dickesbn; 3^ - Mr. and Mrs.
D. Butler. Due to regional'garnes 
being held in Victoria the'Majv 8; 
tournament has been cancelled.
: B.C. Telephone Company cus- ! 
tomers are connected by/ 2.9 
million miles of wire, 9'7.7 peV; 
cent of which is contained; in
cable.
■Case:" Bis missed:
It just wasn’t so.
Through mixed-up type in last week’s Review under Court News, 
it appeared to some readers that Cpi. Harry Chambers, head of 
the Sidney detachment of the RCMP, had been given a 30-day 
suspended sentence for being a minor in possession of liquor.
Gpb Chambers is not a minor. Nor, as far as is known,'has he 
1 being in possession of liquor.been charged with
Case dismissed. ,
V"
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Most of the important aspects 
of civilization have been memori­
alized in some way or another, 
and the decidation of a specific 
day to the remembrance of a 
particular event has been one of 
the most common means of 
recall.
On May 12, which is National 
Hospital Day, there will be cele­
brated the endless array of 
diverse and increasing services 
which hopsitals give to the nation. 
May 12 has been chosen because 
it is the birthday of Florence 
Nightingale who is generally re­
garded as the founder and inspir­
ation in modern times for the 
services and idealisms of the 
nursing profession. Her example 
has been followed by tens of 
thousands of nursing graduates 
from schools all over the world, 
and today more and more univer­
sities are accepting the 
challenging role of developing 
the nurse equipped with advanced 
knowledge in a much wider field 
of health service and administr­
ation.
Nursing today is being trans­
formed by the changing tech­
niques in medicine and the 
development of electronic aids 
with which to combat disease.
Follow The Roa,d
on MAY 12 to
Res t H ave n il o s pit al
^ OPEN
2;,tO,5^p.m.v';=
This means that the field of nurs­
ing is becoming more and more 
a place where the mo.st advanced 
abilities are needed and where 
young women can find a reward­
ing fulfilment of their ambitions.
This year at the Sidney com­
munity hospital of Rest Haven a 
special feature of advanced care 
will be inaugurated on Hospital 
Day. Mrs. G.R. Pearkes, wife 
of B.C. Lieutenant-Governor and 
a gracious person so well known 
in the Sidney district, will be 
present to officially open the 
afternoon’s function which has 
been organized by the Women’s 
Auxiliary to Re.st Haven. There 
will be a sale of work and after­
noon tea, and during the tours of 
the hospital visitors will l>e 
invited to see the latest addition 
for specialized care which has 
been developed on surgical floor. 
One of the rooms which has been 
used for general patient care 
up to this time has been trans­
formed into a specialized care 
unit, and among the valuable 
equipment to be found there will 
be the cardiac monitoring system 
which is being introduced as a 
specialized feature into many 
hospitals today. The monitor 
which visually records the pat­
ient’s heartbeat for both doctor 
and nurse to follow is used in 
the operating rooms and by the 
patient’s bedside, and is 
especially valuable where medi­
cal opinion suggests that a person 
is a poor operative risk.
In Rest Haven’s specialized 
unit it will be possible to moni­
tor the cardiac patient 24 hours 
a day when needed, and the built 
in alarm system will electroni­
cally alert the nurse if any 
dangerous variation in heart 
rhythm is occurring.
After Mrs. Pearkes officially 
opens the proceedings of May 12 
the Women’s Auxiliary guides 
will conduct the tours which will 
include the special unit. All 
proceeds from the sale of work 
and the admission charge will go 
toward the purchase of this 
special heart monitoring equip­
ment.
The W.A. to Rest Haven Hospi­
tal have been very busy prepar­
ing for this gala occasion from 
which it is hoped to raise at 
least $1,000 and when visitors 
inspect these facilities on May 
12 it will be the finest illustr­
ation of people working for people 
and revealing the interest of the 




Water w il! be of fin the wH o 1 e S id n ey 
Waterworks District, Except ihe Dean Park 
System,
FROM 12 P.M. MIDNIGHT ON ^ ^ 
THURSDAY 4th MAY UNTIL APPROXIMATELY 
3:30 A.M. ON FRIDAY 5th MAY, 
for the purpose of mains replacernent
The meeting of the Sidney 
Rotary Anns was held at the home 
of Mrs. T-. Flint with Mrs. P. 
Clark presiding. Minutes of the 
previous meeting were read by 
the secretary, Mrs. A. Freeman, 
and treasurer’s report given by 
Mrs. A. C rossley. After 
committee reports hadbeen dealt 
with the meeting was adjourned 
and refreshments served. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Tobin, First 
" Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Read of 
Broadview, Sask. are spending 
a month’s holiday as the guests 
of the latter’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Straubel, Malaview Ave. Last 
week they spent several days 
visiting at Nanaimo and Campbell 
River.
Commander and Mrs. J.W.C. 
Barclay of Chalet Road left this 
week for Montreal where they 
will visit for three months. Dur­
ing their absence their residence 
will be occupied by Mrs. Henry 
Banks and her brother, Eric 
Barclay.
Mrs. Ruth Murphy of Edmon­
ton is a Sidney visitor with her 
brother, H.M. Tobin and Mrs. 
Tobin.
T. Shelton, Manitou, Man., was 
a recent visitor at the home of 
his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shelton, James 
White Boulevard.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Jones, Moose 
Jaw, Sask., renewed acquaint­
ances in Sidney on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Veitch, 
returned to their home on Third 
St. last Sunday following a holiday 
spent in Port Angeles visiting 
relatives.
Among those from Sidney who 
attended the 53rd annual Rotary 
Conference, District 502, hosted 
by the Rotary Club of Ballard, 
Washington, were, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Derry; Mr. and Mrs. F. Sten- 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. J. Crossley; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Freeman; Mrs. 
A. Shiner; Mr. andMrs. J. Wake­
field; V. Dawson; K. Thomson; 
D. Sm.\th and A. Freelove.
Tourist Bureau Dead 
Says Local Chamber
Margaret Lord Winner 
Of Public Speaking Match
“As far as the Chamber of 
Commerce is concerned, the 
tourist bureau in Sidney is dead. 
We fail to see how we can con­
tinue it without financial support 
from council,” W.J. Larnick, 
president of the Chamber, said 
Tuesday morning.
His statement followed Monday 
night’s special council meeting 
in Sidney which was called to 
discuss the budget. During that 
meeting council members spoke 
of priorities that should be 
attended to before money was 
spent on the bureau.
“In other years, we looked 
after the tourist bureau, but we 
got a grant of $300 from council 
to help us out. But it looks 
like we’re not going to get any 
help this year from council,” 
Mr. Larnick added.
“In this stage of the develop­
ment of the town, we should be 
spending our money on what is 
tangible, such as public works,” 
commented Aid. Rasmussen when 
the subject of the tourist bureau 
came up. “I don’t think we
should spend money on in­
tangibles, such as a tourist 
bureau.”
Mayor Arthur Freeman disa­
greed. “It’s my opinion that we 
should support the tourist 
bureau. I don’t say we should 
spent a great deal on it, but we 
should support it. It is an obli­
gation of the town’s administra­
tion.’ ’
“I agree with Aid. Ras­
mussen,” said Aid. Bosher, “We 
ought to put a lot of money into 
our inadequate roads, inadequate 
sewers, and inadequate side­
walks. We should embark on 
this before we spend elsewhere .”
“Since there is not one tourist 
attraction in Sidney, there’s little 
use in having a tourist bureau 
which will direct people into 
Victoria,” commented Aid, W.W. 
Gardner.
Margaret Lord was the winner 
of Friday’s public speaking con­
test sponsored by the Knights of 
Pythias’ Victoria Lodge in 
Sidney.
The competition was open to all 
students in school district No. 63, 
but only three contestants entered 
the competitions.
Miss Lord was given a $100 
scholarship as her first place 
prize, and this fall plans to 
attend the University of British 
Columbia. Also, she will partici­
pate in the Vancouver Island 
finals this Saturday at Qualicum 
Beach.
Joan Lord, Margaret’s sister, 
placed second, and Collinna Kelly 
was third.
Judges were Len Parkins of 
Victoria, L.E.Y. James of the
Sidney branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, and Gordon 
Robison of Victoria. Time­
keepers were Otto Wiggins and 
Ken Mollet. Fred Campbell and 
R.H. Abbott were tellers.




Aid. Sealey said, “I’d rather 
see money spent on something 
of a lasting monument rather 
than intangible, like a tourist 
bureau.”
Breokwofer Discussed 
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John Elliott, North Saanich 
electric ian whose property has 
been theVsubject of much discus­
sion since reconstruction of the ■ 
Patricia Bay Highway, again 
wrote to North Saanich council 
on Monday evening; He requested 
rezoning of his property front 
residential to com mere ial. Once 
again council members ex­
pires sedsyrnpthy'with^Mr. E lliott; 
:; but agreed that the problem i was 
beyond municipal fcontrol; On 
^motion : oL Councillors^ T 
f Davis ; and F.C. VAdarns, :the; 
letter will be answered and filed.
List of honor students for the 
spring term at North Saanich 
Secondary School has been re­
leased by the principal, D.C. 
MacKinnon.
Each of the students named 
achieved an average “B” or 
better in the five academic sub­
jects; .
In Grade 10, the following stu­
dents were named: David Cowley, 
Pauline Griffiths, Douglas Laird, 
Greg Russell, Don Wallace.
V In Grade 9: Peter Bourque, ‘ 
Mary-Jane Cowley, Pat Downey,
Topic of a breakwater near 
Beacon Avenue was posed at a 
meeting last week in Sidney.
The meeting was called so 
that Dr. T.G. Howe of the federal 
department of transport in Van­
couver could discuss the situation 
of small boat harbors with local 
officials.
Attending the meeting were 
Aid. H.E. Rasmussen and Aid. 
W.W. Gardner of Sidney, W.J. 
Larnick, J. Graeme and D.W. 
Ruffle of the Chamber of Com­
merce, and Mr. Brooks and Mr. 
Slatt of the Victoria office of 
the transport department, as well 
as Dr. Howe.
Dr. Howe is currently on a 
fact-finding trip around Vancouv­
er Island, and is to present his 
findings to transport minister 
Pickersgill.
Local officials suggested that 
there are two points in favor of 
the construction of abreakwater, 
namely that it would increase 
tourism and that it vvould ease
, “Up; to; now^: we haven’t^been: 
able;;;td- find;a^,way-/to;;raise,; tlie; 
constructing fa;;
the wrong tree since 1904”, com­
mented Mr. Larnick, referring 
to the fact that local bodies have 
been corresponding with the 
transport department since the 
turn of the century concerning 
the construction of a causeway.
In discussing the cost of a 
breakwater. Aid. Gardner said 
‘T think we should start with a 
moderately priced project. All 
we need is a modest, rock-filled 
breakwater right now. The north­
east wind is a problem at times, 
but the southeast wind is much 
worse.”
“The question of development 
at the end of Beacon Avenue will 
depend upon the local interest 
shown I think,” said Dr. Howe. 
“I don’t think the federal govern­
ment would go ahead on its own 
unless this interest was indi- 
■'■cated.”;
In concluding remarks. Aid. 
Gardner said “We need a break­
water because we’ve got an ex­
cellent location but a poor; 
harbor.”
; (“We have :the; best- cruising 
area; in the world,v the' Gulf Is­
lands; fright on ■bur;; doorstep.;; 
;Even Victoria can’t say; this,’’ ; 
said Mr. Graeme. T “Our potV
Sidney Army, Navy and Air 
Force club has started off their 
centennial project with a suc­
cessful supper. The project 
calls for the presentation of a 
sweater a month to a club mem­
ber. The first sweater fittingly 
was won by Joe Richards, one of 
the oldest members of the club.
President Lyle Miskiman and 
second vice-president Cy Gillis 
have returned from theVancouv- 
er quarterly convention. They 
were accompanied by J. Swed- 
burg, pr^incial commanding of-
Mrs. C.D.T. Whitehouse,pres­
ident of the McTavish Road P.T. 
A., presented Mrs. Langtry with 
a past president’s pin at the 
April 17 meeting of the associa­
tion.
The meeting also decided upon 
May 12 as the day for the com­
bined sports day with Sansbury 
School, and Mrs. Jones gave a 
report on the PTA council meet­
ing.
A credit union savings plan 
for the students wishing to par­
ticipate was discussed. And a 
film of the recent earthquake 
disaster in Alaska was shown 
by Mr. Anderson. This was 
followed by a discusssion, then 
the meeting adjourned.
ficer.
Plans for the May centennial 
celebration are well underway 
with Roy White in charge. A 
European night is planned.




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 656-117S
Other Days: 612 View St. 
Victoria — 388-5131
32tf
See LEM’S SMOKE & C»Y
; FOR
Successfu! Tea
; Tea held by the Sidney Group 
of the Save the Children Fund 
was most successful.
Sydney : Drum, Lynette Fraser,
Janet ; Gfabham, ; Bill; McAfee.;;
Nova McLeod, Sandra Porteous, pighermen’s Wharf.
Nancy , Robb, Susan Tobin, and 
Susan Whitehouse.
In Grade 8: Robert Biishby, ^ , ^ ." cost; of  ; break-
S f?? f ™ said Mr. Eurae.;.we.re
Deborah Knisely, Timothy Little, ; ■ j. ^ . . .Richard Lucas, David MarshalU ^
Mariiie ;Ovcharik, Garry Pirk V ^^^^ 
and John Russell ; pbrtation facilities you could hope
;depa:rtment does not concern it- for,’’ added Mr. Larnick. r
self ; with the construction of 
breakwaters, only their admini­
stration . He said construction 
of these was in the hands of the 
public works department.
“Then we’ve been barking up
nmCAHLOGS 
# Buftered; PEANUT BRITTIE
it^CENTENNI^^ TOFFEE: TINS
^ :CMGC^LATES ;Various Prices 
v;:;;;;;Beacon;'Aye.;
“We also have the best trans-
EXGLUSIVE IMI 
FAMOUS NAMES
HOURS - 9 to 5 Closed Monday 
Free Parking at rear of store
2272 fie<^o»vAv^Sidney p^ ., 522
Just off Pat Boy Highway
From The
Mrs. Stevens - Guille was 
the winner of the quilt and the 
total from the raffle and the; 
silver collection amounted to 
;:.$152.''
Miss Elizabeth Forbesstress- 
ed the point that the work being 
done by the Fund throughyarious 
countries was helping to create 
a bettGr understanding between 
the people of the world. ;
Raffle tickets for the Pender 
Island property are still avail­
able, the draw to take place on 





5 Closed Monday ^ 








Plea for co-operation with rid­
ing clubs anxiou-s to see trallways 
extended throughout North 
Saanich was sounded at Monday 
evening's council meeting by 
Councillor F.C. Adams. His 
views were received with sym­
pathy and it was agreed to Invite 
suggestions from tho trail riders.
Rising cost of the weekly wash 
has been limited in its impact 
in Sidney, Victoria laundromats 
have recently increased the 
charge for a sudsy whirl from 
25 cents to 35 cents.
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. • Sidney
Phone 656-2469








‘WmlT BOX ZZ, THE REVIEW 
P.O. BOX 70; SIDNEY, B.C.
At Sidney Laundromat; says 
proprietor F.W. Derry, the In- 
cresise has been held to 10 cents, 
despite the iact that the charge 
for water is double the cost In 
Victoria.
IIAMiA OI'U TAX HHTI UN 
IPnK1t>AJU!:» ItlY EXPIKHTS
; diknltir CuniuUtnll •!.
MOVING ,, putt BUSINESS 
.L o c al a n d ;L o n g; £> i s t an. c e
Daily Freight Service to“& from Vancouver
SIDNEY FREIGHT
Cormorant S|. Thono 385-4631
A Message For You
m €MME
F&M
For the Finest In noor 
CovcrInBrs . . . Carpets, 
Linoleum.^, Vinyls, Ceramle 
or PloBtlc Tllo« .. . the firm 
to contact Is
Ciirisets & ItmBsitd
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AMD MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 




To Meet Your Naeds Cbur
.!) lyi ri 1 01 i r pli y !«(-i a h's; p
.sc-riiiiirotaiicltyojj ^■6ini>plnul 
it;fin’ y(ui while;YotLWiiit.
Remember Our Free Delivery Service! 
Use Our Other Services As Weill
★ SOAPS * ('<)SMP;.1'I(’S
*; PKRFrv ioS ; ; i
NJ-:K1)S * NY)VK







S Btorte North Of the noy .
0|iin einllYf N Biini > STi.nt.
::OPEN;BRmAT;WXaHT3'.TnoL;;NIWE:;,:^*'W
1;
illnliiirfiByi 10 «.)«.> 6 I BMcon/Avomiei” — ■ ': 'Phono; 6S64171






six Dayii. h '
No Fremium Charge for 
S«1 unlay IJellvery
Lent! estahlished real osiato tifHciv roqulroa oxjHirlonced and 
lliccnscd rcaUor to under take dnvuluitment of a branch olfico 
lor this gonoral area, nos|>nn>iilblitlo.s will Includo recniH- 
Ing; training arid sajixirvisliiiL sttloamon with asjslBUmco from 
main Vk'lorla uffico,
Mil,St hold roii-l estato agont'fi llconso, havo «uc(M‘,s<«ful soiling 
bacltgroundi and thorough working knowirvdgrs of running a roaMy
APPLY BOX NO. P Th« Ravlnw
; ■ '-rlj
